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Parliament approves new landmark properly law 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The 
Soviet Parliament Wednesday 
gave farmers the right to leave 
collective farms and set up private 
homesteads for the fust time since 
Josef Stalin's brutal collectiviza· 
tion of agriculture 60 years ago. 
The land law, passed by the 
Supreme Soviet in a 349·7 vote, 
seeks to give farmers more incen· 
tive and jolt Soviet agriculture 
into becoming productive instead 
of remaining the Achilles heel of 
the ownomy, requiring massive 
grain ;mports and huge capital 
investments. 
The law does not abolish the 
country's 50,000 collective and 
Ortega calls 
for ceaSOmfire 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) 
- President Daniel Onega 
Wednesday restored a recently 
broken unilateral cease-fIre with 
the U .S .-backed Contras, and 
President-elect Violela Cbarnono 
swept aside Sandinisla claims of 
continued government influence, 
saying she &lone would "be in 
charge from now on. " 
Ortega's cease·fire commu-
nique declared "a unilateral cease 
of (government) military opera-
tions to facilitate the immediate 
demobilization and disarming" of 
the Contras. He also urged 
Washington to cut funding to the 
rebels and to help with their rein-
tegration into Nicaraguan society. 
ChamOlTO, the swprise viCLOf in 
Sunday's elections, asserted her 
presidential authority meanwhile 
in comments that came just one 
day after Ortega told cl.ejected 
revolution would not end and that 
they would rule Nicarngua "from 
below." 
"Wbetber they have heard it 0( 
nol, I am the one who is going to 
be in charge from now on:-
Chamono told reporters. 
Chamorro promised to reform 
the Sandinista Popular Army and 
said Defense Minister Humberto 
Onega, the president's brother, 
would have to look for a new jo>b. 
" Mr. Humberto Ortega will 
leave his position and I am going 
to name a representative," 
Chamono said. "We are going to 
have a democratieally reformist 
armed forces, and that is not what 
it is right now." 
Daniel Ortega had told his sup-
porters Thesday !lull Charnorro's 
14-parly National Opposition 
Union coalition, lmown as UNO, 
Sandinisla sUPporters that their s.OR1EGA,P9S 
Cutting Amtrak off 
unfair, Simon says 
By LIsa Miller 
StaffW,~e, 
Keeping Amtrak on traCk is a 
necessity for Carbondale, Sen. 
Paul Simoo :;aid, but fede",1 offi-
cials arc . lent on derailing the 
service. 
The Makanda Democrat said 
Amtrak must stay in Carbondale 
to serve as transportation for stu-
dents returning home for breaks. 
"Students, especially those 
going to Chicago, travel more by 
Amtrak than any other means of 
travel," Simon said. 
In its propo,.oo federal budget, 
the Bush Administration called 
for a cut in all subsidies to the 
passenger rai1road system. 
In fIScal year 1990, Amtrak's 
51.9 billion budget includes $605 
million in federal subsidies, con-
gressional reportS stated. 
More than $629 million will be 
needed in fiscal year 1991. begin-
ning O<:.t. I, to maintain Amtrak's 
current service. 
Simon said there was "more 
than an elemeot of regional 
unfairness" in the president's pr0-
posed budget 
Ulinois received $112 million 
of the S584 million in Iederal aid 
for Amtrak during fiscal year 
1989. 
" Illinois received a high 
See AM1RAK, PIIgIS 
Gua Nya he waa about to 
say aomethlng about 
Amtrak. but he k* his train 
oftllought. 
Stale farms but allows peasants to 
set up their own Canns. 
In the rapid overhaul of the 
basic Soviet economic and politi-
cal system, Parliament approved 
the measure a day after it esraI>-
Iished a presidency and gave 
Mikhail Gorbachev broad new 
executive powers to push through 
his "perestroika to reform pro. 
gram. 
Gorbachev, who grew up in a 
southern Russian vi11age and ""'" 
tbe prestigious Hero of Labor 
medal as a ~ for his work 
on a combine, had pressed for 
quid< passage of the IaDd 18w. 
Tbe landmark law SIriJr;ea • one 
TOp: A student, who wlahed to remain 
anonymous, wrII8a '*" opinion In prOI8It of 
Display removed 
for 'graphic' nature 
By Dale W8Ikar 
and Richard Hund 
StalfWrite", 
Swdent eer- officials nonoved a secIion of a dis-
play Wednesday in the Ceneer becaIse of its "BJIIIlbic" 
?bcMI r-ang. 2 p.m. today in the SCudent Centcr 
Wabash Room will determine if the decision for the 
removal was appropriaIe. 
A iiiember of the PaIeIIinitm Studeol AssociaIion, the 
group that COD3InICIed the display, said be be1ieves the 
group's rights are being infringed upon. 
"If ABC or CBS have the right to show this, we do 
100," Yazeed AldwIimIb, a PSA member,lIIid. 
Abuhuzaimah said the pboIognIpbs in the display 
were taken from naIiODal IUpZines. Similar acenes 
have been shown on eIevisioD. be said. 
Tbe section of the display removed oonsisIcd of ph0-
tographs depicting a bloodied and maimed body. ll1e 
display case is near the South mtnn:e of !he Studeoll 
Center. 
Responding to complaints about the display, Ron 
Dunkel, arts and crafts coordinaIor, covered the ph0-
tographs with brown paper. 
''We received complaints at the Information StaIion, 
Craft Shop and the Scbeduling Office from SIUdeaIa 
who said the picIurea were oIrcmive," Dunke1 said. 
After Pa1estinian SIIIdenIs oompIained tbat the diIpIay 
shou1d not be oovmd, Doug DIgcU. ~ director 
or ~\c:"1S at the Studeol Ceneer, decided 10 remove 
the picIurea until a decision cou1d be made. 
S.DISPlA~P93 
of tbe basic principles of the 
Soviet socialist system: all _ 
of production sucb as land and 
capilli are nationalized or, in 
Marxist jargon, collectively 
owned. 
·'Peasant. will be · able to 
Learning center upgrades computer system 
Women's SaIuJd8 
get 1DUmey berth 
, ...2.~20 
By Eric Rey" 
Staff Write, 
. Tbe computer learning center 
will install 155 new microcom-
puters this semester in response to 
student demands, Lawrence J . 
Hengehold, director of computing 
affairs, said. 
The upgrading will cost com-
puting affairs about $650,000, 
which will be paid for over three 
years, Hengehold said. 
The 155 new IBM's, which w'.U 
bring the toCal number of micro-
compulCrS up 10 250, are helping 
SfU keep up to new tecbnology, 
Hengebold said. 
"It will make it easier for some 
classes to be taugh\," Hengehol.d 
said. "Right now, English classes 
teach Wordperfect. With the bard 
disk available with the new com-
puters, you won', have to fool 
with diskeues anymore." 
Besides bard disk technology, 
the new computers have b ; tter 
graphic displays and mouse-
drival lIJ8IJbic UICr in .... ~ 
Tbe facUlty bas more opIioos in 
what kind of software they can 
use in their classes, Hengehold 
said. 
To make room for the new 
microcomputers, 90 to 100 of the 
Telex mainframe terminals used 
by students for statistical applica· 
tions, text rAiling, Pasca1, Fortran 
and ncr",orIdng with ot/>er univer-
sities will be moved to other 
departments for the Student 
Information System and other 
_1feo&eboId said. 
Hm&eJIold said the number of 
mainframe terminal. is not 
decreasing because tbe new 
nIicrocomputtn will alIo be able 
In IIIX:C£$ the mainfnune. 
"1be new cocnpuIerS are 8CWal-
I)' increasi:1I the number or main-
frame terminals also," Hengebold 
said. 
Tbe old ·lClex mainJi3IIIC termi-
nals will go IQ other depertments 
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Sports 
Women Salukis clinch t~urney berth 
Rakers' 24 
leadsSIU-C 
to upset win 
By Greg SCOtt 
StaIIWrIer 
NORMAL - The Saluleis 
clinched a benh in the Ga!eway 
Conference tournamenl with a 70-
61 vic lOry over Illinois Slale 
Wedneaday at Redbird AmIa. 
The Salukis are 13-4 - tied 
with Illinois Swe and Southwest 
Missouri SIBle for !he lei''' in !he 
Gateway. 
"II was a buge win," Saluki bead 
coach Cindy Scou said. "Nov' we 
have a good shOl of gaini.,g the 
No. 1 seed and hosling Ihe 
Gateway Tournament" 
If the Salukis win llieir P.:gu\ar-
season finale al Indiana SUlle 
Friday, !hey clinch !he No. 1 seed 
and hosI!he GattNa}' Conference 
toumamenl March 9-10. 
The Redbirds' 25-game home 
winning sueak was ~
With Illinois SIBle leading 4541 
"It was a huge win. Now we have a good 
shot of gaining the No. 1 seed and hosting 
the Gateway Tournament .• 
connecle1 \l fiYC of seven free 
throws Ie vuJl OUI the viClOr)'. 
Raleers led Ihe way wllh 24 
poinls and 13 rebounds. Two 
olher Saluleis scored in double 
figures as the team fashioned a 
well-balanced auack. 
in the 2nd half, the Salukis scored 
10 UIIIIIISWefed points and led 51-
45 with 9:46 remaining. Junior 
forward Amy Rakers scored 6 
poinl during thaI streICh. 
After ISU cuI the lead to 55-51 
with 7:09 remaining, the Salukis 
wenl on an 8-2 run and led 63-57 
with 3:52 left. 
-Cindy Scott 
A Shanno" FullOn baskel CUI the 
Salulei lead 10 63-59, bUI Ihe 
Salukis scored four consecutive aI 
!he free throw line 10 go bacle on 
lap by eight. Alison Smith and 
Cyd Mitchell hil IWO free throws 
each. 
BUI Ihe Saluleis ouucored 
ISU 7-2 down Ihe slrelch and 
Sophomore poinl-guard Colleen 
Heimstead had 10 points and 6 
assists and senior forward Deanna 
Kibelleis had' 14 poinls and 7 
rebounds. 
For Illinois Stale, Cindy 
Kaufmann had 17 points, Tami 
Baa\\ce and LuAnn Robinson had 
10 points each and Shannon 
Fulton had 14 points. 
Saluki tennis coaches 
desire indoor facilities 
By Eric Bugger 
SlaffWriler 
Imagine Saluki baslcelball with-
oul the Arena. II w\luld be illogi-
cal 10 thin\c the team would enjoy 
the same success if il had 10 IrBvel 
10 other schools 10 play mosl of 
its schedule. 
This is the case with the Saluki 
IeMis teams. 
With no indoor tennis courts al 
SIU-C the men's and women's 
lennis teams are forced 10 journey 
cross country 10 schcols with 
indoor facilities. They are on !he 
road every weeleend unlil Ihe 
weather warms up when !hey can 
play on !heir own ouldoor courts. 
"\t's tough on us 10 be ua.eling 
aU the time," men's tennis coach 
Dicle LeFevre said. ' 'The team DOl 
only has a tough time winning on 
the road, bul I tbin\c they tend 10 
struggle in the classroom also 
because they are gone so much. 
"II'S lOugh 10 win on the road. 
If you can win away you're prob-
ably 20 percenl betler lhan the 
other team." 
The men's team plays its flrsl 
22 matches on the road and the 
women play their flfSt 18 on for-
eign courts. 
The biggest problem with try' 
ing 10 compete on the road is the 
facl that every court plays a lillie 
different, LeFevre said. 
"Home teams hil thousands of 
balls a day on their courts, so we 
have a big disadvantafle al every 
malch on Ihe road," LeFe .. e 
explained. ''The ball reacts differ-
entlyon eveiy court so we have to 
thir:' about the ball in addition 10 
your SIOlte and your game. \\ JUS\ 
makes it a IiUle more diffICult [or 
US 10 win." 
Women's lennis coach ludy 
SeeIlDOOll. 1'9111 
Men's swimming to compete 
at Mideastern Illtercollegiates 
By ErIc Bugger 
StaIIWriIar 
Continued success is whal the 
Saluki men's swimming and div-
ing team is seclcing Ibis weekend 
a, the Mideastern In=llegiale 
Swimll'ing and Diving 
ChampiQnships in Cleveland. 
SIU-C, with a 10-1 dual meet 
record Ibis year, will swim againsl 
Piusburgb, Notre Dame, 
Villanova, SL Bonaventwe, Dulce, 
Maryland, RUlgers , WeSlern 
Kentucley, bome-school 
Cleveland SUlle and defending 
champion West V"uginia. 
Action begins aI noon today. 
"We don'l know much "boUI 
Ibis meet because we ha.e nevI,," 
been there before," SIU-C .twU:.-
ming and diving coacb Doug 
Ingram said. "I was IooIcing allasl 
year's results and times and I 
would think thai we would have a 
chance 10 wir. sevecal events and 
we have 10 have several of our 
second-line people step UII and 
score for us. 
"We probably have more quali-
Iy than mosl of the teams there, 
bUI there are several thaI have 
more depth than us." 
SIU-C has compeled in Ihe 
Chicago Midwesl Independents 
meel the pasl Iwo years. They 
were the champions of that meet 
in 1989. 
"The po.=n mc:cts that we 
have competed in in the past did 
lilini options: Fire Collins or bargain with NCAA 
Slloula POII-OiapIoIdI 
Clearly, the NCAA doe. !lot W8IItllliDoD __ ~
c:oKb Jimmy CoUiDs recraltln, 
for the IChool 
He i. aamed in aU 11 a1lep-
tiona handed lIIinoi. by tbe 
NCAA in its leIter of official 
inquiry. The 11th IICCUIeS Collins 
or unetbicaI condoct and "willful 
effan" 10 violate NCAA rules. 
If Illinois cailllol disprove aU 
six major allegations 10 the satis-
faction of the NCAA Commiuee 
on Infractions, school officials 
must CUI their losses as best they 
can- i¥1leo !he NCAA _ out on 
a mIaaiiJ!I 10 peaaUze severelr. a 
member scbool, il Dever Cad •. 
RepuWioDS and can:ers can be 
ruined. 
Two IDinois options: 
• rue Collins or reassign him 
10 a job at the scbool outside of 
butetbaU. 
• Plea bargain with the NCAA 
10 minimiz.e the sanctions. 
But does Illinois have a desire 
10 cleanse itself once and for aU, 
no matrer what the costs? 
That attitude seems 10 have pre.. 
vailed throughoul the eight-month 
investigation. 
If IhiI is DOl the attitude, wby 
ha¥e Winoia officials cootiouaUy 
ignored req-. by auomey:l for 
Comns aDd Cre.bman [leon 
Thomas for information on how 
the school will respond 10 th~ 
charges? 
" Dean has no credibility (with 
scbool officials):' said his auor-
ney,l. Steven Bec\ceU. "Is the kid 
lying? No, I don'l Ihinle he's 
lying, bul I can'l get anyone at the 
universily 10 accepIthal it didn'l 
ha ." ~keu lasl weele disclosed 
results of polygraph 1estS taken by 
Thomas thaI supported. his con-
lention thaI he did nol accepl 
580,000 and a car 10 auend 
lllinois. 
IDinois has a worldwide reputa-
tion for its academic clout, bul its 
continual NCAA abuses are whal 
people hear about 
lIIinois reversed its auilude 
when the regime oi athletic direc-
lOr Neale SlOner ended in 1988 
and the aUlonomy of the school's 
Alhletic Associalion was dis-
solved. The athletic departmen. i< 
accountable now 10 lOp adminis-
tration officials. 
Sloner bristled when the NCAA 
came aCler foolball coach Mike 
While, whose resignation evenbl-
ally was forced afler repealed 
NCAA violations. The NCAA 
lessened lbe penalties only 
because Ihe school gal rid of 
While. 
Winois cbancellor Morton W. 
Weir isn'l as willing 10 fighl the 
NCAA Ibis time. He is academi-
cally orienled and mighl prefer 10 
decide this mess politically with 
the NCAA. 
Illinois suaighlened out foolhaU 
by bringing in 10hn Maclcovic as 
athletic direclor and foolball 
,', 
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SALES/OUTSIDE 
• MARKETING S1lIDENfS • 
• SUMMER JOBS. 
Exciting opportunilj; with National 
approaching business people. 
liNn up to $4000 in 12 week ~ 
gram. No experience necessary. 
FuI training . Chicago and Jocaj 
territories. For further details call 
1-8QO-882.(,66(). 
Tone & Tighten 
Your Body w~h lhe 
European 
Body Wrap 
Process 
Do You WOnt To: 
b.~:'~" 
~Io Jat 
000 2% HIIr Sessian? 
r== ~-? ~:/=% further inlomatioo-caJl 
us ex come In and see us, 
,,, _ ••• ~q.. 
. 997 -39271 
Daily Egyplion 
MEMORIAL PUB-LIe SERVICE 
AWARD 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
Established in 1979, th Lindt.1l W. Sturgis Memorial 
Public Service Award is presented by' lhe SlU Board 
of Trustees to an slue employee 10 recognize public 
service efforts - conUibutions 10 the community. area, 
state or nation - based upon activities unrelated 10 
his/her job responsibilities. 
Deadline for nominations: March 15, 1990 
Please di rect nominations to: 
Mr. Jack R. Dyer 
Comm ittee Chairperson 
University Relations 
913 S. Oakland 
For more information, please call 453-5306. 
Fuji Volcano 
. or 
Blu$ Typhoons 
$3.50 Today I AI Day 
r . 
Fdc!av Prink Speer ~. 1St! 9pm. 12 am 
All Tropical Drinks ....................................... $2.00 reg. $3,00 
March 1, 1990 
world/nation 
u.s. hostage could be freed 
in March - Moslem source 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (I.JPI) - One rldle eight U.S. hoSlageS :tidnapped 
in LebImn may win his freedom in MarcIl as " result rl ",celo! behind-
!he-9CCIIt efforts involving U.s. and ltanian oh'iciaJs, Moslem sources 
said Wedneadly . .. It is quiIC ~ IhIl me rlllle America.. hostages 
would be Itt free in Man:h, .. Moslem militia soutte who requested 
anonymity told Unilcd Press 1n1ml8lional. 
Iranian security conducts antl-drug sweep 
A11iENS, Greece (UPI) - Iranian !CCUrity foItea ha.", arrested ncady 
5.000 aIJe&ed &ug addicts as well as IIIOf'C !han SOO alIqjcd tmfIicke:'s in 
• sweep rl two souIbeaSIem provinces, Tehran radio said Wednesday. 
Guards from Ibe Islamic Revclutio/l.ary Komilehs, or special security 
rorces. laanobed Ibe opera!ion about rour days ago to swnp out drug 
trafficking in Sislaa and Baluchistan province. close to Ibe PakiSIaII 
border, a nIdio report moniJored in Albans said. • 
Cambodian peace talks stop In stalemate 
JAKARTA, J!Idonesia (UPI) - Pea:e IaIks 011 Cambodia broke down 
WedDesday over Voelll8m'S insistmce on descri!;ing Ibe former practices 
rllbe ~ Rouge as genocidal. just hours afIcr a::cord was roached on 
an enhanced U.N. role 10 end II years or war. "The result is very 
disappointing, ~ said AusIralian Fcreign ~GareIh Evans, who had 
spent three days auempting to persuade !he four waning factions 10 
accept AusIralia's plan for a tl3llSitional U.N. authority pending electi(JRS. 
Death toll at 61 as storm lashes Europe 
COPENHAg EN. Denmadt (UPI) - A violent SIOIm baUered Eu'-JjlC 
for ., IhinI cOOsec:uIi>e day Wednesday. pounding die wesIem coast wi!h 
massive :waves4 demolisbed dikes and swept away huge chllllks or 
sIJonAine as lbe' cIeiIIb toU IIIOUIIIed 10 at lea$I 61 people. Effons were 
uncIo ... way a::ross Europe 10 cmlllin Ibe damage. Woda:rs fran1ically Iried 
10 l'C!pIir a seawall in Wales, end power 0UIageS 10 some areas or Italy and 
restore conlaCt wi!h alpine villages in Switzerland. 
Aspln won't budge on military budget cuts 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Rep. Les Aspin, D-WlS~ head of Ibe House 
Armed Services Committee. said We4nesda~ he will not budge on 
demanding die PmIagDn live by a budget deal suucIc last year that means 
some miliu.y pcnonneI could be laid 01I. "We'Je going 10 see a lot of 
wheeling and dealing and it isn' t going 10 work." Aspin said amid 
enIJeaIies to change his mind and agree 10 a PenIagOll request 10 shift tm million r.ao oIber __ inal Us payroIlllCCOllDlS. 
Panicked passenger starts jet evacuation 
ORLANDO. Aa. (I.JPI) - A JIIIS9I'IIF' aboard Unilcd Airlines Flight 
123 spoUed smoke in Ibe cabin Wednesday. pulIcd open an emergency 
em Imd bepn an evacuaIion ®wn • chuIe wt.ile Ibe planc was sIill at Ibe 
terminaJ, die airline re:pcnd. Aboot 30 rllbe 167 pIBI'#D aboard die 
DC-8 slid down the chale 01lIO the tarmac at 0 .. ...00 International 
~ said Sam DornaI:Rr, . Uniled~lIIl ~ p.icago. 
state 
Police coerced 3 students 
to admit to turf fire - judge 
URBANA (UP!) - The CClIIfeaioDa or three university swdents 
aca-' of ruining die nfidallIIIf • ~ rllllinois' Memorial 
SIIIdIum _ be IIImiGId .... diem, • a.up.ip County judge 
ruJed WecIneIday. Judp Harold J_1Iid Uni-*Y PbIice c:oen:ed die 
_ &om Alec Za..aia, 211, Malwm, PL. c-.or Gorman. 211. 
Otean City. NJ~ Imd Gleo Sc:bicIIm, 21, PaItio.Laloea, NJ. 
In the "PiTestinian ItDd!liJ1S pro_ film ror ibowilll Israel as 
cIemocnIic" in die Daly ~~, die quae "It·s DOIIting 
political. What they'Je (the prnICIIIn) doing .. .!l·. JII'OPI8IIIIIa," was 
iacorreclJy lIIIIibo~ to Wael Gbarbicb. The quote _ made by Avi 
GoIdfaItI. 
'Ibe COIJIOIIIC dInIsnItip 10 die Woma!'s inInJducIion 10 ~ 
_ made by Unilcd PIIt:d Service. 'Ibis Infnrmaion _ incorrect in 
WedneIday's Daly Egypdm. 
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Women's sexuality 
focus of readings 
By Aaron Hauth 
S1&IfWriler 
A reading of women's erotica, 
"Deep Down," will celebrale and 
explore sexuality as a part of 
Women's History Month 8 p.m. 
Fr'.day at the Morris Library 
Au..iitorium. 
Members of !he Association of 
English Graduate Instructor 
SbJdents (AEGIS) will read poet-
ry and scenes from plays and nov-
els wrinen by women wrilerS who 
dare 10 explore aspects of sexuali-
ty. 
female erotica and femininity. 
"Sex isn ~ t something that 
divides us. it's an area of com-
mooality," Pielerick saicL 
' 'One thing I'd like 10 get IM:ross 
10 the public is that it's fun, It's 
going 10 be a celebraticn of sexu-
ali,y in whatever form you 
choose, whether it be helerusexu-
al or homosexual ," Zeck said. 
Zeck saitl there is a theory that 
women view sexuality differently 
than men do, and that what is 
erotic 10 women isn ' t necessarily 
erotic to men. and vice versa.. 
"Women's erotica may be more 
subtle and more emotionally tied 
than physically tied, " Zeck sald. 
Vu 
Above IS a pot:Ilon Of the display mounted In dISplay wu, construc:tllcl by the Palestinian 
the Student Center before " was taken clown Student ~ .. oclatlon. The dllplaYI were 
by Studant Center offlclall bacaule of taken fIOm IlllIIOnaI magazines that showed 
complaints of III "graphic" nature. The bloodied and maimed bod .... 
"AU of the AEGIS readings so 
far have been from male 'miers, 
so we wanted a chance 10 have 
women's writers voices heard," 
said Jeannie Zeck, graduate in 
English and a member of AEGIS. 
"We deal with everything, mosi 
of it is very good-D8bJred, sensu-
ous and sensual Some of it is just 
fun, silly and enjoyable. There are 
a few pieces that me angry, just 10 
b3lance things out, " Zeck saicL 
"I hope thai if people are dis-
turbed by sexual language they 
won't come because theyll he<lr a 
101 of it," Zeck said. "It's just Ial,-
guage, and that is frightening 10 
some people." 
The reading will last an hour 
and IS minutes and includes 
many bumorous pieces and some 
very explicit sexual language. The 
poetry of Anne Sexton, Diane 
Wakoslri, Sharon Olds, Adrienne 
Rich, Rita Mae Brown and many 
oIhers will be reacL 
DISPLAY, from Page 1--- Zeck said there are different 
phases of Lhe readings that fall 
inlO different C81egories. It SIartS 
with virginity and goes inlO mar-
ried love, lusty IIId wanlOn sex, 
then belrayal and bealing. 
Daggcn said be WIdersIood die 
oooccpl of die display, but be was 
concerned wiIb die panicuIar plio-
~ no objeClion 10 Lbe display 
in gemnl," Dqgeu said, ''!loa 1bey 
didn't need 10 go Lbe CUll SICp ",!It 
Lbe grapbicDess (oCLbe picbfts)." 
"My c:oncem _ wiIb it beiDg in 
a bigh·traffic area where people 
have no choice III view it er not 10 
view it," be said. 
Daggen IOId Husein n.wish, !he 
president of the PSA, 
Abuhuza: mah and some other 
members of Lbe PSA III remove die 
-If ABC and CBS 
have the right to 
show this, we do 
too.-
-Yazeed AbuOOzalmah 
picIUres in question er else Dqgeu 
would remove them himself, 
Abuhuzaimah said. 
"We (GPSC) cousidec this ceo-
.<lr-ship," Charles Ramsey, 
GmcI.- and Professional SbJdenl 
SPRING BREAK SHADES • 
• Check out our new styles in 
OAKLEY SUJllglasse!al 
• Blades 
• Razor Blades 
• Frogskins 
We've got the largest 
selection in Carbondale! 
IOUINIIIN IWHOI. 
HONDA-KAWASAKI 
13 East. Carboodakil 
Bring In ThIs Ad Or VOID' Student 
I.D. For 10% Savings! 
Soatllera 
•• tCY'CU" Ce.ter 
.eBay 
Aluminum cans • Glass • 
Brass· Copper. Scrap Aluminum 
Government president, said. 
Rod Hugbes, cbainnan of the 
SbJdent Cenu:r board, cIisagRed. 
"I don't oonsidec it c:ensonbip," 
Hughes said. " tbiDk die SlUdent 
ceruer directors me trying to be 9CI\o 
sitive 10 everyone's needs." 
"I personally think the piebJre 
shouJd be up," be said. 
Any department er ~ .II 
registered by die University "JaY 
design a display if die pwpose is 
stated on the request form. 
"They (PSA) !,,!:lus !heir display 
was ' educational:" Dunkel said. 
"Eacb piece is like a linle bead 
on a string in the reading itself. 
They aU blend inlO one another 
and aU tie in togethc:r like a nice 
linle necldace we can wear fer an 
evening," said Jackie PieIericIt, a 
graduate student in English and a 
member of AEGIS. 
Pieterick said when people 
leave die reading, she wants them 
to feel good about their bodies 
and about their perception of 
Tres ' 
HOl1)tire& 
Malcalr !baI-...,. 
*Tonight* 
Faces in the Wood 
$1.35 
$1.35 
119 N. WaShington---t 
Scenes will be read from 
"Uncommon Women and 
Others," by Wendy Wasserslein, 
" A ... My Name is Alice," ~y 
Julianne Boyd and " Rape 
Fantasies," by Margarte Atwood, 
as weU as others-
"I've always wanted 10 adver-
tise this as safe sex because it 
may be Lhe only safe sex you ' U 
have this year," Zeck said. 
For more information, contact 
Zeck or Naomi LesIer through the 
English depanmenl, 453-5321. 
lalDle R ~~I:~~ ~ GJ Center I I :; Of I S2.00 I ::l Carbondale I R~:u~Yy 1 
Looking -for Peace of Mind and Soul? I Priced Pizza. 1 FREE RC with Collect Infonnation on Islam! I Every Pizza. 1 
Visit the Muslim Student Assoc. 1 D~IVEfay 1 
Table at the Student Center 1 On Pizza In I' Carbondale 
every Thursday 9~rO a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 1 /541-81101
' 
,I lfmuI:. I· Call the Islamic Center of C'dale 1 I 
. .J'~.~:; 1r'~~ 
.. 618-45,7.:-2770 L F!!;S!; !!a:;3: -' I=======~'~' ~" ~'==~==~" ==~:;'-~"==============~ 
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Basketball Salukis 
set sights on NCAA 
PLAYING TO A SELLOUT crowd at the Arena 
Monday night, the basketball Salulcis captured the Missouri 
Valley Conference crown, drawing national attention to the 
University. 
Almost overnight a healthy dose of school spirit has been 
sprinlded across the campus, and suddenly Salulcis is on 
the lips of thousands of basketball fans. Fmally! 
Salulci head coach Rich Herrin has worked long and hard 
for this victory - and others. From an 8-20 fin;t-season 
record, Herrin tooK just four years to polish off a squad of 
league champions. 
ALTHOUGH HERRIN is highly praised. he credits 
anyone but himself: the players, the assistant coaching staff 
- even opponents. However. now is no time for modesty. 
When ESPN telecast bits and pieces of Monday night's 
championship game between the Wichita State Shockers 
and the Salukis. 53 million homes that ESPN serves were 
reachoo. Determination and dedication was evident to most 
spectators, whethpx they !'lit in the stands or in their living 
rooms. Such positive coverage can mean only good things 
for the University. 
ANOTHER ADDED BENEFIT from Monday night's 
slaughter is what MVC Commissioner Doug Elgin termed 
a "substantial profit" that will be awarded for telecast 
rights to eight MVC games. The last of those eight games 
teI~sed will be the NCAA championship game Tuesday 
everung. 
The fact that the Salulcis were cheered on by a sellout 
crowd is more good news for the University. Now would 
be the perfect time to set aside extra revenue generated by 
the Salulcis ' success, especially since the NCAA has ruled 
to shorten the collegiate basketball season. 
MONDAY'S WIN AGAINST Wichita landed the 
Salukis a No. I seed in the conferent"'" tournament The 
tournament, scheduled to begin March 3 in NormaI. will 
determine which school will be represented at the NCAA 
tourn~nt later in March. Even if the Salulcis are upset, . 
the strength of the team's overaII record could carry it into 
the tournament So far. its overaII record is 24-6. 
When the excitement dies down and the games are over, 
let's not forget to thank those involved in shedding a very 
positive. productive lig"t on the University. 
TO THE THREE seniors on the team - here's to your 
future. Good luck Jerry Jones, Freddie McSwain and Jay 
Schafer! 
And to the entire team, coaching staff and supporters: 
congratulations and thanks! 
It's the Salukis against the Indiana State Sycamores. 
12:08 p.m. on Saturday at the Redbird Arena in Normal. 
We 're behind you 100 percent! 
Paying the Peace DMdend 
ConpelS is Cull oC I&Ik Ibeae 
days Uout die "~dividend," 
an insIInt cJicbc Ibat men 10 av-
ing' gained frl)m declining 
defense budgets. ~ tbere 
will even be a peuce dividend 
after the Cederal budget is bal-
anced, and bow IIIJe sacb a divi-
dend would be, are matten of 
some debIIe. But die real debMe 
in Wubington is about bow to 
spendiL 
Farm-state congressmen talk 
about die needs of fanners; COD-
gressmeu from wbu districts ta1Jc 
about die inner-<:ity poor; oiI·state 
congressmen ta1Jc about oil lUbsi-
dies; and they aD IaIk about edu-
cation, day care, bighway sys-
tems, and hcallh care. 
But at least one senator, Phil 
Gramm of TeXas, has a far more 
ndicaI idea: give die III¥iDp bKk 
to die IUplyetI by cuaiag _ 
Gnmm isn't specific about bow 
to do dlat - be ta mentioned 
expuditIc die ~ In aed-
it u an eumple - but sueb a 
" give-back" could take many 
forms. 
Gramm's point, however. is a 
Jlbilosopbical one. }lor 40 yean 
American tal<payers bave 
financecI a massive miIiIary u die 
ouly certain way to coun.u an 
aggressiYe advenary. 'IlIoN's now 
goexl evidence Ibat die adversary 
is crying uncle. The question is 
Ibis; Sbou1!ldle people who won 
the Cold W. - die tupayers -
enjoy the fruits oC vic ')ry. or 
should dleir COI\8lI'SSIIIeu? 
·Scrlpps I' 'WtlTd News ~ 
Daily Egyptian March I , 1990 
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SIU Arena lacks crowd control 
Well, by DOW the bype and hys-
teria of the Tom Peuy I Lenny 
KravilZ concert at !he Arena for 
die n~ pan should have subsid-
ed. And, for those who attcDded, 
the coocert was generally quite 
entcr1ainina and wonb die money 
shelled ClI.!!. l Cor one however beg 
to differ. Not 10 say Ibat die ta1eut 
was die proIJIem; it was die secu-
rity. 
One would f:d !bat I was posi-
tioned well to enjoy this Ceslival 
oC rock. Sectioo M. Row I. Scat 
25, which tnIIISIatcs 10 sixIb row. 
dead center. No seats ellisted in 
front of mine and my nearby 
neighbors, apparently so !hat die 
handicapped could access die first 
five rows . From this vantage 
point, one in my position dIouJd 
fmd no n:ason to c:ompIain oldie 
view. 
Yet, bere I am. For the clear, 
unobsIruc1ed view in froIt 01 me 
filled die Alena Scc:urity tbap in 
die minutes prior to ~'. CIIIIy. 
This wasn't mucb of a pIObJem. 
except that Section M, Row I, 
Seat 25 seemed to be their cbIn-
nel Cor getting people to their 
seats in rows one Ibrou&b fiYC. I 
looked behind me.Junny. where 
did my seat go? .. and wu COD-
Cronled wilb mobs of people and 
Security thugs using the newly 
created thorougbfare where my 
seat bad once been. During the 
entire coneen I met lots oC new 
and exciting people u they 
climbed over. arouud and under 
me 10 JIelIO die -- Ibef bad ( 
and IOIIIeIimeI bad not) paid Cor. I 
aJso had die pIeaIUIe 01 spalding 
more time baving my retina 
seared with fIubIigIu ... acID-
ally aeeiag die CODCal. WIly did 
the Arena put scab bere wbeu 
they already knew they were 
going to bring IJCOIliIIe in Ibrou&b 
this_? 
Not to I Iect IIIJIIR'CiIIion 
for our ~ght widding thug 
friends. After all. their job is 10 
keqI people who don't enjoy die 
_ they paid for from acMncing 
to a better seal tbal they didn't 
pay for. Now, if only our thul 
friCl'ds would haYC DONE dleir 
job .. . 
F ... first I bad the pleuure 01 
observing them seal the people 
wbo bad uuJy paid to be in die 
_they_a 
1ben I MIdIed diem II:t l1li* 
IUlIe groups oC meads in abo 
(usuaDy 01 die opposite leX IIIlI 
lIIIIalJy in the IeqlIeDCe of ..... 
wink, kill and 'TO just sit ower 
there. ") 1ben die ..... InnIed 
around aJId ovau:lled tho slIow. 
en· . die pmty Ii&IIIs IIId c~ while lUCIle :-...ru; 
behind diem. One 01 die ~ 
Thugs actually bad the pll to 
gnmt 10 me "Phuy good concen, 
ell?" 
Yeab. Preuy good concert. 
Pre.ty good Cor the Security 
lWWds. their 6icDds IIId die _y 
po}()ple who took advantage oC 
.heir ignorance and Jact of duty 
dmiDa this concen. UnCnnunately 
bad (or people who paid to be 
__ where they were, and espe-
cially for tbo8e seated sixlb row. 
=-. 
I'm not IIyiug to imply Ihat aD 
AIaa Scc:urity thugs are ptWticu-
IIrIy bad.. I'm sure many of them 
_ doing their job and doing it 
well and I commend those who 
didjust ..... 
But the pards tbal I bad the 
pleasure of experiencing were 
_ or lea eujoying their ability 
10 WIIIdI a big IIMIed music arti!lt 
in concert and get paid for it. 
1bey seemed-lO haYC no interest 
u to bow well !he rest oC us could 
enjoy die show we paid 10 see. Of 
coone. I really shouldn't com-
pIain...afIer aJJ, 'Ibm Petty being a 
musician, 011 should tty to "see" 
!lim in concert just to enjoy the 
music, rigbl? 1Iy 8f!iD. 
RIr tbo8e 01 you interested in an 
IIIislIbat die Arena is sponsoring 
in a concen, uty advice is 10 eujoy 
die qnaIity view one can get from 
die 1*:k low or go and soc them 
~
Otberwile. with the view you 
wodd P' lIP front, yoo'd be bel-
Ief off jDIt IIII1inB at home, pJay-
ina - album for two hours and 
savini yourself a_g:< sum of 
money. And, if you l1li really into 
-ms new and exciting people, 
acUie for nothiug less than 
Section M. Row 1. seat 
2S,-Keyla Laale, Janio •• 
.............. 
Advertising is a neglected discipline 
Congralulations to the Daily 
Egyptitm Ca pI8cing third -S 
daily college newspapers in 
Illinois. This accompu.mne. is 
not only a mdit to dIe-.... 
and ill stair, but to the joumaJIsm 
CacuJty u well. 
Wanda Hmis wu quoted u 
sayias "We're not ... to be 1Il-
isfied IIIIIiI we're IIIItIIbet one.. I believe this 10 be the __ 01 
the entire admiDUIratiOll of die 
Scboolofl~. Butwtuu 
will sacb a goal COIl die universi-
ty? 
A, a journalism major. I am 
likewiJe happy fur die JlIIPCt and 
Ole department, but I am afraid 
that I cannot share the enthusi-
asm. 
This is becaust 'Dy major is not 
in IlCWS writing I.-d rqJOI1ing. but 
in advertisin&. AIld currently. I 
am witnessing the uoer decline 
and Call oC the integrity oC my 
major. 
Other universities that oCCer 
8l!vatising programs arC dilip.\-
Iy seeking to bave half of their 
Caculty memben with sigai6cant 
experieDce in the advertisiDg 
fieJd. This is -mal 10 m:eiYC 
die prw::tical inIigbt IhaI raean:h 
alODe canoot offer. Yet in swlt 
-. Dell ran, StU will haYC 
110 sacb ficuIly memben. 
It is UIODisbing 10 realize IhaI 
my own fiYC Yf*S ClIperience in 
bandling the adve4:!~ 
chain of three local 
will ~ _ fieJd experi-
ence than _ all 01 the Caculty 
:d our uoivenity. 
It's not r..u.y; it·, dispKeCuI. 
Approximatcly only one fourth 
oC die journa1ism CacuIty Dell Call 
will be in die sub-depanment of 
advertising. Yet iDcredibIy. there 
are more advenising majors in die 
dcpanment than tnlditionaJ _ ·,s 
majors! 
Regardless DC "official" intent, 
the actions of die adminislration 
oC the journalism department 
speak loudly tClwar<l the 
Cavorilism'of die uaditionaJ news 
~ 'Ibe ~ority oC the jour-
nalism ~ are receiving only 
a smalllll£llleDl of die resources 
oCraed. 
TIIiJ apartheid-lite behavior 
must be ~ immediately or 
die 8IhaIIsiDI pmgram will be 
~cIImIpd. 
The time ba come Cor tbe 
DqIIrUDent oll00naDsm 10 for-
Ceit die adverti*g mI,jor. 
'Ibe admlnistratioa bas sent a 
clear IipaI u to die direction Ibat it _ the School of louma1ism 
b go; they want to haYC the hun-
dr.'4 of advertisiug students in 
their 1CbooI. but they do DOt want 
10 offer them as bigh a quality of 
degree as the traditional news 
majors. 
I am truly proud !bat die Daily 
Egyptian did so well ill its c0mpe-
tition. 
Perllaps its next assignment will 
be to write an obituary for !be 
integrity oC !he advcnising mllior 
at SIU.-Drew Summe .... senior. 
advertising. I 
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Strong earthquake trembles ! ~~ !W:A·~EE!t~!Z~ ! 
through Southern California ! M:~;':'L.!;:S. .n~. :E;.~:t!",:·11 -.. ~~ -l 
I PI__ 2/32 oz. POI>Sis ~ I 
UPLAND. Calif. (UPI) - A 
strong. rolling earthquake rocked 
Southern California for IS sec-
onds Wednesday. swaying tall 
buildings in downtown Los 
Angeles and causing minor dam-
age elsewhere. There were no 
repons of injuries. 
The Cal tech Seismology 
Laboratory in Pasadena measured 
the quake at 5.5 on the open-
ende.1 Richter scale and said it 
was eemored 3 miles northwest of 
Upland or about 35 miles north-
east of downlOwn Los Angeles. 
The tremor struck at 3:43 p.m. 
and was felt within a radius of at 
least 135 miles, as far northwest 
of Upland as Sanl8 Barbara. as far 
south as San Diego and as far east 
as FOri Irwin in tbe Mojave 
Desert near !be Nevada Slate line. 
The area represented about 
about 13.000 square miles, a 
region larger than the state of 
VermonL 
Mostly tile quake - a 15-sec-
ond rolling motion - swayed 
highrise buildings. s~t off car 
alarms in crowded parkiog lots 
and opened file cabinet drawers. 
It was preceeded by a smaller 
tremor that struck tile same area 
at 12:37 p.m. and registered 3.6 
on the Richter scale. It a1"<l was 
centered near Upland , said 
Caltech spokesman Hall Daly. 
quake and was possIbly related to 
it. an Upland police dispatcher 
said. 
Daly said the last significant 
scismJc activity in that area was Restaurateur Mario Tamayo 
reponed ,:; June 1988. was in his new Atlas Bar and 
A series of aftershocks hit Grill in the art deco Wiltern 
immr4iately af!er Wednesday's Building near downtown Los 
tremor. Dozens more. most rang- Angeles when the quake struclc. 
ing in the 2.0 10 3.0 range. were "This is an old boilding. and I 
expected over the next several was scared." ~amayo said. "We 
days. Caltech seismologist Kate have. a .huge ~~ above ~ bar 
Hutton said and It was lWIStDIg and shalr:ing. I 
In down"town Los Angeles . - t1Joughtthe g~ were gelling me 
high-rise buildings swayed for up back for "!mlOg my restaurant 
to IS seconds. Most witnesses after Alias. 
reported that the tremor felt like a There were also reports of a 
soft rolling motion. slight rolling motion in parts of 
There was some damage repon- San Diego and Santa Barbara. 
ed in Claremon and sporadic In Sao ,Diego. a group oC 40 
damage to homes in the Sao r~gional Pacific Bell managers 
Gabriel Valley east to the San were participating in an earth-
Bernardino County line. quake simulatior: driD at company 
The California Highway PallOl headquarters when the actual 
closed one lane of !be eastbound quake sent a ripple tilrough the 
San Bernardino Freeway near bu!,ldinJ. 
Holt Avenue when rocks perched 
abo.,e the highway were dis-
10<!~'Cd an. -j onlO the road. A 
rocJcslide !be closure of !be 
two-lane Baldy Rood near 
Claremor 
A fire at a house in Upland 
erupted immed iately after the 
in the otic!dle of our 
d .... 'Jreparedness scenario 
., - ~ sOO<;en it turned into 
t . . 81 thing," Pac Bell 
spokesman Michael Runzler said. 
" Everybody knew they had a job 
10 do. It ,· ... . t from fi:tion 10 real-
ity insIanWleOUSly.': 
COMPUTERS, from Page 1--
[or the S tudent Inform ation 
S YSlem and olber uses. 
Chemistry and biochemistry 
dairman James Tyrell. who 
leqoesled the used terminals. said 
graduale students will have use of 
tilem. 
··One or two faculty want the 
mainfnune 'or research. Gradua!e 
s tudents and facully will have 
access 10 tilese," TyreD said. 
TyreU said it is almost essential 
to have lhe !erminals for the 
mainframe system. He said the 
Mbvintosh co m pute rs i n the 
department do not worlr: well witil 
the m M mainfrarr.~ system. 
The old mainframe terminals 
will be dislributed Oelween the 
spring and summer semcste rs, 
Hengehold said. 
Also between semesters the 
Communications and Faners lab 
will be remodeled. Hengehold . 
:;ai,J. 
In SepLember 1989. the 
Comp uter Learn ing Center set 
nine goals for the next four years 
and seven of Ihese goals will be 
accompliSl1ed by tile fall semester. 
Hengehold sa' II. 
The goals accomplished were to 
mainlain 200 stations Cor general 
SOVIET. from Page 1--
choose between being a coDeclive 
farm- member or an individual 
farm owner." the official Tass 
news agency said. 
The nation's peasants, account-
ing for at least one-third of the 
290 million people in the Soviet 
Union, now can become private 
farmers Cor the first time since 
1929 when the despot Stalin 
began outlawing all private fanns 
and berding their owners onlO 
coUective and Slate farms. 
Many peasants fought back 
during the four,year collectiviza-
tion drive but secret police and 
regular army troops slallghleJed 
thousands. Others resistets were 
sent 10 Siberia or died of starva· 
lion when they could gelllO pl. 
As many as 10 million peuants 
are believed 10 have died. 
A net exporter of grain beCore 
the 1917 Holshevik Revolution. 
the Soviet Union now must 
illlpon about 40 million IOnS of 
grain and co,!! a year. most of 
which is used as cattle Ceed. 
The new Jaw. which gees inlO 
effect March 15, allows peasants 
10 lease land from local govern-
meot bodies and 10 pass it on 10 
their desCendants but it forbids 
them ID 3eI1 i~ mortgage" it or give 
it away as a gift. 
Though sueh transactions stiD 
are enathema in a country where 
.profit from private property 
remains stigmati>;ed, doc new law 
ehipa away 9!"-'IIIe strictures and 
incites GofDachev's crities . 
The law stipulates " that land 
nlots can receive tJlC status of 
Inheritable prQperty ... but the 
lana calillot be sold. granted or 
mortp&.:rt ... 'Iliss said. 
use. replace Telexes wllh 386 
CPUs. install microcomputers on 
a local area network, cffer various 
laser printing services for micro-
computers. CMS usc by mi roo 
com pUlers, software distribution 
by downloading lhrough a net-
wcrl<. and r.rovide graphical user 
interrace capability. Hengehold 
said. 
Reaching a lOIal of 500 micro-
computers and !be establishment 
of a regular cycle 10 repl3Ce a per-
ce~t of the equipment regularly 
are the two goals the computer 
learning eenler stiD has 10 mee~ 
Hengehold said. 
AMlRAK, 
from Page 1·-
amount of money because 
the state is Amtrak's 
Midwes tern hub," Simon 
said. 
Illinois has mure routes. 
than tban any other state 
and therefore' receives the • 
most federal funding. 
Amtrak provides $78.2 
mill ion in payroll for 
Illinoisans in 35 different 
communities, including 
• Carbond3le. 
" I ·m. sure lhe IUinois 
Amtrak comml!ni ties can 
document economic devel-
opment benefilS to their 
communities that go Car 
beyond direct benefits," 
Simon said. 
Pam Shultz. a congres-
ORTEGA, .... Pag 1 sional aide, said sbe doubts , .. om e Congress would terminate 
Amtrak's funding allOgeth-
would not be able 10 fire public Orgtmiz.alion of American SlateS. er. 
employees, reverse nationaliza- Joao Baella Soares. The three "This has been the sixtil 
tion of banks and foreign trade or men had led delegations of poU- year in a row tha t 
change dte army's structure. walChers. Republican administrations 
Chomorro said she sent key Carter left Nicaragua have made such proposals 
advi:.ler AnlOnio Lacayo 10 meet Wednesday after facilitating and Congress has never 
Tuesday with Humberto Onega in . Ii bet Ownorro's approved i~ , Shultz said 
response 10 a SandiniSla call for negotta OIlS ween But Simon said the bud-
immediate talks regarding the coalitioo and dte govemmenL ge t crunch makes the new 
transfers of power after a decade In a meeting Wednesday with Amtrak battle more signifi-
of iUldispu1ed Sandinista rule. members of inlClll8tiona1 solidari- cant Ihan in previous years, 
Lacayo said the rlrSt meeting ty groups Ihat have supported !be when similar reque.<;ts were 
was "cooliaJ and mature" butlhat Sandinista revolution. Onega said made by the Reagan 
nothing of substance was dis- bis party was willing 10 cooperale Adminisualion. 
cussed. . with Chamorro's UNO govern- Amtrak officials in 
The meeting was monitored by ment iC the new administration Carbondale were not wiU-
former President Jimmy Caner. does not .try u:> un.do land ref~. jng to comment o n th is 
I Urnlt one per pizza willt I ...... l[...... I 
I We Always Deliver FREE Pepsls I 
: - 529-1344 - : L ___________ . ______ . _______ .J 
Female Smokers Wanted ••• 
for a study on the effects of smoking on 
physiology, blood chemlst"Y and mood. 
We WiU Pay 8140 
for 5 morning sessions. (8 a.m.-12 noon) 
Must Ix. 21-35 years old, 110-1451bs. 
Call SIU-C Psych. Dep(. 536-2301 
Participate in this workshop about the potential 
COnseqU8~S of prase,.,t day drug and alcohol abuse 
on your body and mind in the year 2001. Participants 
will chart their own possible future. 
A one-night workshop 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Kaskaskia Room. Student C~mler 
Part or Your Student Heailh 
r fl ,I * Snow peas 13.50 
• (\I:\1I;i" U~ 
I ~ * Beef Snow peas $3.50 
. S $3 Egg Rool I * Shnmp now peas .75 soup 
3-15-90 Fried Rice ... 
901 S. Illinois :!J?~ ~~, 
, 
I 
I 
-.Across fr~m .. ~!~.... 549-3991 
campus '~lW~ ------
~
I .,a ", Sweet & I ~I Free Soup I ~. 'I'iW with 
I Sour Chicken II * Chicken Fried Rice I 
IFree Soup $2.75 * Beef Fried Rice I Egg Roll I * Shrimp Fried Rice 
L Fried Rice I $2.75 I 
------------' 
U.N. observer Elliot Richardson enhanoeo labOr nghts and ollier ,i~~: . . " _ '." " " 
and the secretary gent.~.' :of th~ : S~.is.ta ~~~~. : .'.: . ' .,. :.,~ ; .:. : I ~ L:,: ... ";';:'~.7,.,.; •. ".7._"":,:-,,,-,-,:-,~" :;,-;-,! •. 7 •. ~,,;;,7.1 . "'cll====,:--.,-: .. -. _,,=._ .. =._. ==='''·I~~''~' ' ~~.''''=''''~'  .. ': ;!:;._ . ...!.I 
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Colloquia looks at discriminations in education 
By Peter zalewski 
SlaffWr~.r Panel discusses dealing with OJlturaily different individuals 
The t1iscriminations that have 
found k common place in !he edu-
cating process of young children 
were discusse~ Tuesd.ay by a 
panel of four al a spring coUoquia 
on education. 
Beverly Still, a!.sistant profes-
sor in lhe CoUeg~ af Technical 
('-areers, spoke about !he discrimi-
nation lbal teacbecs are guilty of 
everyday in !he classroom. 
' il:acbcrs as:. males 10 explain 
how lhey got !heir aoswers, and 
ask lower level questions of 
femalcs," Stitt said. -reachers are 
harder on males when !hey mak .. 
mislalces. " 
"Teachers lhinl< females have 
problems wilh malh and build • 
dependency on teacbers," Stitt 
said. 
"WIlen a femalc swdent is ask-
ing a question; !he reacher is shuf-
fling papers," Stitt said. "StudeolS 
lhat have lhe teachers attention 
Ieam beIIer." 
When men IaIk teachecs 1isIen. 
but when women talk teachers 
tencllO do olhec things, StiD said. 
Teachers may be surprised how 
much attention is given 10 males, 
SJDsaid. 
"Videotaping shows thai teach-
ers wait two seconds for males 
and one second for lema:es and 
then give aoswers to questions 
instead of waiting !he universally 
laught eigbt seconds," Stitt said. 
Teachers give direct conlact 
when males are giving answers, 
and tend to stand near white 
males when taIk:iJII, Stitt said. 
"A recent Wall Stteet Journal 
article said 1bat !he Iooaer women 
stay in school, the lower their 
self_ is," he sai<!. 
"Black girls want compliments 
for right answers iDSIead of being 
told bow neat their papers are," 
Stitt said. 
James Jackson. associaIe pra-
fessor of Curriculum aud 
1osIructioo. spoke about his cIaas 
1bat leaChes medical s:udenIS bow 
Stop RdPC ROIJ t<! cry & ASS,lUII 
---.-_IIpIr ___ IIIr_. 
11* -"'."""' __ --..,...,. _.10 1ogoI1D'*'Y. 
~nD"e-or ..... 
-~.Ono __ UPID' __ """"", 
__ lIIrl01D1S_. C--no ___ • 
_""_"'.,.-01 __ . 
_ 8HppIng - _ Cha 01 Marley Ordor $14.90 
em':,: ~= P.O.S..,= Laot34 
~:::=---------------------------
,.~~", "Be Sawt. .. Shop MkI'o MartI" ~ 
INTRODUClNG... .. 
The Miao Mart Bulletin Board system! 
• 330 Meg Online 
, Comlng soon CD-ROM 
'14PlJ!lllll/1Dayuweek . . 
• Fo~1imlled Buy" modem A: iet lIJle 
. . accessI .,.., ., . 
e~ 
Male Professional Dancers 
Every Weekend in March 
at c:vutJAaroc 
Friday, March 2nd & Saturday, March 3rd 
Don't Mis§ 
HOLL YWOOD JDIAl!lT"·TJlClUl~ 
10 read and lake leslS purposeful-
ly. 
"Most stude-llts come in with 
!he aDitude tll8l I don't need Ibis 
class," Jackson said. 
"Reading SIarIS when !he aulhor 
uses lhe meaning in his bead by 
using rules of language to. move 
£rom information in his head 10 
the print," Jacboa said. "Readers 
take print and infer rules based on 
experieoce and rules of grammar." 
"Medical school students 
breakdown about fifty percent 
men ud fUty pen:eDt femaJ:. W 
Jacboa said. "Molt Iladeata lie 
cul.....ny different, bIr; have the 
_probIem.w 
"'I'bcre is 110 IUCb dIiD& • read-
ing 'reading,' you mUlt read 
sometIIiDI," lacboa aid. 
"You ceo 11*1, bat the pobIc:m 
is you lie DO'i reading the __ 
!he way it has·been set up for you 
10 read," Jacboa :UI. 
"Many studentl "'0 not fIeUtrIe 
in their reading - they all ... 
.... _ ...... 01 ... _ 
.......... to thlll'llruf8ct .... . 
................. Add ... _ 
.dI ..... :.:arnllOf .... ' ... on c ..... 
engtIt. four whMt aHgnmenl. 
-.....-
Tl<RUST ANGLE FOUR WHEEL 
21.15 •••• 5 
IIn1oreoroC._ 
.science like it i:; science," Jackson 
said. 
Jackson said he tries 10 get !he 
lhe students 10 read purposefuUy 
because research shows Ihat after 
you Ieam so much !he brain shUIS 
down. 
Jackson said be tries to dw 
with cul1U1B11, dilfe.r<lll individu-
als in !he cJaSlI'OOIII by identify-
ing ",hat is needed in order for 
thern 10 be succeafuI. inSIaId of 
what is dilfe.r<lll about them. 
"CoI1eae pro(esson wiD take a 
text book ud say read cbapter 
five. If !he students _ ~
!hey would at 'What _ I look-
ing for?'" Jacboa said. "Givina 
five objectives would mate a 
~or diIJcraICe of how they (die 
1IUdaa) lad 8Dd how much dley 
wiDptr.-it.w 
"EcIIaIOn do not cn.e educe-
tion but education i, driven by 
business," Jacboa aid. 
J~ KiIIian, _ .-ciaIe pro- . 
fellor of Carri~ul~m ud 
1nsIruction, spoke on !he common 
~ of her SlUdenIS and 
ttaditio:-.al iiI~ti::~.s. 
For discussion purposes, Killian 
rounded her number of studenlS 
majoring in eiemenlary education 
10 five males and 95 females. 
A majority of !he studel>lS are 
middle or Iower-middle class wilh 
a high proportion of Owistian and 
BapIist a..odeolS. Killian said. 
The bomogeDcous group cauaes 
a problem because DO ODe can 
provide u altemative viewpoint 
to colbnI q.-ions, Killian said. 
'I1Ie' open di8CUUion with the 
audience and KilliIn oIfered :ICY-
:::..ill'c!~n~c~~~ 
widl the beIicf dial wif it is aood 
eaouah for me.w preaaure from 
more experienced teaChen. the 
"it', not my cIDciIioa" pen:epdon 
and adminlatratou. 1'nIctiDg is 
!be JIOIIIIinI of IIUdcuII iIIIo 1eC-
tioII baed Ibe ~ oi 
:heir abiIiIy "C:.Jdiiim~d 
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Study suggests alternatives 
for Carbondale water 'plant 
By Nora Bentley 
SI"ffWriler 
Carbondale will have a new 
waler plan~ if the suggestions of 
tho fum hired 10 conduct a study 
of the plant are pursued. 
Crawford, Murphy and Tilly, 
Inc., Consulting Engineers, gave 
its report Tuesday at a spedal 
CilY Cooncil meeting. presenting 
council members with four alter-
natives for the planL 
The alternatives win ", .. ble the 
city 10 meet EPA regulations that 
will go inlO effect June 1993. The 
regulations wi!) outline guidelines 
on such issues as turbidity, which 
is the clearness 'Of the water, and 
the disinfectants used in the 
lion, with a S2.73 increase 10 cus-
tomers. 
The third allernative would be 
to phase in r.ew f:-adlities close to 
the "Alsting plant by partially 
rehabilitating the existing plant 
and providing four MGO addi-
tions in 1995 and 2000, The con-
suitanlS suggested building on the 
east or west s;~e Gf the existing 
plan~ 
If the east side was chosen as a 
sile, then 10 homes would have 10 
be torn down, The land on' the 
west side of the pi. 'nt is owned by 
SIU-C, City Manager Steve 
they weren't as dramatic as 
sewage increases in the past. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said that 
building a new plant would be Ihe 
best option financially for the cilY 
and would move the city into 
compliance with the regulations 
by the <!.e date. 
Othu council members voiced 
their .upport of a new plant with-
out locking the alternative in. The 
council voted 10 accept the reporL 
, Froffner, ,s.id thee. U..ni"e~tY·q .•. 
seemed,rell!Ctant 10 S;cll,&\l~.~d. 
. Costs for these ~lterna~I":S, :,i 
mnge from.SIO,3 millIon 10 $8.3" . 
waJer. mllliuu. "Ena..M~ua~'WND.1J 
The fust alternative would be 10 The last alternative would be 10 
ret-.... bilil8le the existing eight-mil- build a new plant somewbere 
lion-gallon-a-day plant 10 operate along the eXIsting pipeline at 
for approximalcly 15 more years, Cedar Lalce. An eight MGO' plant 
of a new 12 MGO plant untillhe tion of four MGDs in 2005. This would defer the COIIS1ruCtio!I would be bail!, fm widl'8lMlddi· '·~~;~=S 
year 2005, and this would milli- Allbough a new plant would 
mize die capilal investment need- have:n be built all at once and 
ed 10 build a new planL would require more eapil8l !ban 
.The COlI.t is estimat~ at $3.4 the 0Iher aItemati_ , the consuI-
millJOl!. wilh an S1.35 mcrease 10 tanlS sa!d th:lt pbasins in of a new 
custonletS. .' •. ~..wj!I COlt ..,ro-in.th!! "'II 
The second a1teruative wOllld IWI;< ...., Z' " 
be to'}Janially- rehabililllte1lte- · JIm Rotb,~"""'" "Itll::±-#-;:':::--.!"-~:-:--':­
plant 8!ld build a four MGO addi- the new plallt 1IlIollld aUow for ' 
tion in 1995 and a four MGD nexibility i~ mee,tin,.~!!illg .~ Y~=:~-:-:--::=::-~ 
additiOn in 2005 on the existing reguIa1ions. S ._ 
. ill: along with the abandonment lions against earthquakes llso. .n.:::-=,:;;.,,...;.;.--,,..-=:-
of the existing eigbt filters in could be built into a new plant. he 
1995 .. There are 12 filters Oi all, said. 
but four were added in 1965. 
W 4SU""",Tf),N (UP!) - The 
I be lbe most 
cOlnl'l~h"nsive in U.S. history 
in congressional 
the NortheasCand 
gains for the South 
censos afficials said 
WodQesday. 
Tho nation·s official population 
COUD!. w!>ich the government bas 
taken the first year of every 
decade since 1790. is expected 10 
include some 250 million people 
in 1116 miDioo housing uni'..s, Slid 
Pelet Bounpane. assisIaot ditecIor 
of the CeIISu~ B_. 
The 199(: census will include U.s. IJliliIary and civilian persoo. 
nel overseas for lbe rust time 
since 1970 and bom2a ciIizens 
for the fnt time ever, Bounpane 
said. 
"We bave buieally gotteD 
tremendous cooperation from 
homeless organizations," 
Bounpane said, "These pwple 
deserve to be counted. They are 
citiz~.JIs and residenlS who are 
welcome to contribute to tbe 
COUI\L" 
William O'Hare. director of 
Policy Studies at the Popula1ion 
Reference Bureau, said the reap-
portionment of congressional dis-
lriclS as a result of census figures 
wiH see reprcsen18tion gains in 
the nation's Sun BelL 
"The Midwest and Northeasl 
are going to lose scaLS and the 
SO'Jth and West are going 10 gain 
<.:ats in Congress," O"Rare said, 
adding that CaJjfomia; lCxas and-
Aorida win be tl)e big winnen. 
The new Eight-MGO plant the 
total .cost estiJnate is $8 million. 
These figures are baled 011 eight 
percCQt inrerest for 20 yeon. 
Tbe customer cost increase 
~-be $2.89. Finance DirecIDr 
PaullSorgen said !be increases 
couI~'" phased in gradually and 
Four Ways To Get In Free At 
-$ 1.) Wedding Anniversary 
(Bring Marriage Certificate) 
2) Anallzed Divorce 
(Bring Divorce Decree) 
3) If your name is Fred. Frelda, Frederick, 
Fredrica. or Fredllna 
4.) If If's Your Birthday (good 3 days 
before - 3 days after) 
Appearing Saturday: AREA CODE 618 with the new, 
irnprove<fBili Caner Ute. This is a very, very, very, 
very good band. Hey, Ihe very verys worked greal laS! 
and we had our 3rd largesl crowd on FRED'S liislory. 
Specia! announcemel1t from FRED'S Gounncl Ocp!. You mlJsllry 
Juanita's Blueberry pic from the Corner Diner. Umm Good! 
Tell'em FRED'S sent ya, sec what they S3y. • 
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I MEDIUM TWO TOPPING I 
: A~J!!tq~!t, $6.99: 
I Corry Out or Delivery. I 
At Participating Pizza 
I Huts Only. I Dine • InjCany Out Delivery 
I 457·7112 4574243 I Coupon Necessary 
L EXPIRES 3/18190 .J 1 / 20e Ca5h Redemption 
-----
• 
SPORTSBAR 
'The Be~ K!~~r~~ C'dak" 
Located behind the Univ. Moll b£</-J:NI.U 
.__--Today's Specials 
Teriyaki Chicken .......... $3.95 
Chef Salad .................... $3.95 
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Teleconference sets off Women's History Month 
By Peler ZalewSki 
StaffWrftor 
"Courageous Voices Echoing in 
Our Lives" is the theme of 
Women's History Month at SIU· 
C, which has sponsored events for 
more than a decade. 
"Choices· Minority Women 's 
Perspective on Equity Issues" is a 
teleconference with an open dis· 
cussion on the challenges, 
resources and futUJe of minority 
women in tile job market The 
teleconference will be shown in 
the Student Center video lounge 
THE AMERICAN Marketing 
Assod ation will have its ~lICf81 
meeting at 7 tonight in Lawson 
221. 
THE PRACTICE Law Sebool 
Admission Test will be adminis· 
tered at 8 a.m. March 31 in 
Lawson 171. The fee for ItIIting die 
test is SIO. For deIails and regisInl-
tion contact Testing Services, 
Woody Hall B204 or call 536-
3303. 
THE SIU Athletic Training 
a ,b will meet 81 7 tonight in the 
Davies Gymnasium training room. 
There will be a guest speaker dis· 
cussing c linical training immedi· 
ately following the meeting. 
THE ASSOCIATION of 
College EntrepreneurS will meet 81 
6 tonight in the Student Center 
Activity Room A 
A BANK Security I Loss 
Prevention seminar will be held at 
2 p.m. today in the Technical 
Careers, Rm. 14. This seminar is 
sponsored by the Law 
Enforcement prognIIII. 
RUSSKU STOL will meet 81 
noon in the Student Center 
Cafeteria and 81 4:30 p.m. 81 Pinch 
Penny Pub today. 
THE CATHOLIC I Christian 
series will meet at 7:30 tonight II 
the Newman Center, 715 S . 
Washington. The topic will be 
"Confession." 
THE CAREER Awareness 
Open House for n:crea1ion, dieIct· 
ies, hotel and res18want manage.. 
ment and Travel administration 
majors will meet from 5: IS to 7 
tonight in Quigley Hall, Rm. 107. 
PLANT AND Soil Science 
Club will meet 81 5 tonighl in Ag. 
Rm.1m. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE for 
Christ will meet at 7 tonighl in die 
Student Center Video Lounge. 
Guest speUer HadaD WCIIIZd will 
discuss Creation ScieiIce. 
WmB WILL take applications 
for a Program Director until 
Monday. The applications are 
available 81 WIDB, 4th floor oCdIe 
Student Cel1lec. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Service Workshop "Healthy 
Choices - Social Voices," pre-
sented by Barb Fijolek, Student 
Health PIograms, will be from 12 
to I p.m. on Friday in the LRS 
Conference Room, Morris Library. 
For deIails call 453-2258. 
ALL LIBERAL Arts students 
may now make advisement 
appointments in Faner 1229. 
THE McLEOD Theater will 
present the musical comedy 
"Baby" a t 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. 
TICItets are S7 for adullS and S3 for 
students at the McLeod Theater 
bo. otrlCC. 
Discussion to be on the future of minority women in job market 
at 11:45 a.m., Thursday, and is 
sponsored by the Afiirmati're 
Action office. 
Annie Woodbridge, a retired 
libiarian, will be the guest spe"" 
er and will present 
"Remembering Miss Martha 
Buck," about the ooIy woman on 
the Southern Illinois Normal 
University faculty at noon March 
21, in the Thebes Room of the 
Student Center. The program is 
sponsored by the Women's 
Caucus. 
The Feminist Action Coalition 
and Women's Studies are spon· 
soring "A Day of Films For and 
About Women," which will be 
shown 81 II a.m. on Match 22, in 
the Video lounge of the Student 
Center. 
Pulitzer Prize·winner Alice 
Walker will !>e the subject of a 
film that explores the c:ompassiO/'. 
insight and strength that bave 
made her an admirable U .S . 
woman lOday. The "VISions of die 
Spirit: A Portrait of Alice 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
STUDENT CENTER C.T.O. 
RECORD BAR 
DISC .JOCKEY RECOf!?S 
COUNTRY FAla 
SHEEHY'S FOODLAND - MARION 
31U ARENA SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFFICE -
Walker," will be sponsored by the 
Feminist Action Coalition , 
Women's Studies and Black 
American Studies and shown in 
Morris Library Auditorium at 7 
p.m. March 26. 
"It is an incredible documen· 
tary on Alice Walker," Kathryn 
Ward, coordinator of Women's 
Studies, said, "I recommend it 
for everyone.· 
"Alice waJker is ooe our flllCSt 
wom(!n writers - her work 
(UNE RESERVATION CARDS AT 7:00 A.M. AT S.LB.O. ONLy)· 
"TICKETS ON SALE IMMEDIATELY FOllOWING 
ATSOUTHLOBBYBOXOFAC~ 
WH£ELCHAIR nCltm AVAIlABLE _ .• MARCH 5. AT 9:00 A.M. 
AT THE SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET omcE. 
PLEASE CHECK EACH LOCATION FOR EXACT TIME OF SALES. 
touches everyoce," Want said. 
"I Did .. .! &ve .. .! Am: Stories 
from the Illegal Abortion Era," 
wiD be performed by Tami Spry, 
in a one woman show, of the nar· 
ratives of various women who 
had abortioos before dley became 
1ep1. No political position will be 
taken wbile conuibuting to 
women ' s history by sharing 
aspects of womeo's lives through 
llCfformance. The 45-minute per. 
formance will be performed in die 
Laboratory Tbeaue of the 
Communication. Building at 7 
p.m. MIn::h 30. 
STAR11NG AT 11:00 A.M. 
CHARGE BY PHONE: 
~ 
SIU Arena 
618-453·5341 • 
2_ HOUR HOTLINE 
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Mandela and South African 
leaders reaffirm sanctions 
LUSAKA, Zambia (UPI) -
Southern African and British 
Commonwealth nati':!n leaders 
pledged "blind failh" 10 Nelson 
Mandcla an<i !lffumcd Wednesday 
lhal sanction!' ~gainst South 
Africa must be mall:!ained until 
the path IOward a ne~!ed polit-
ical seulernent is irreversible. 
" We are all agreed ·that sanc-
tions must go on," President 
Kenneth Kaunda told reponers 
after Mandela met through the 
morning with seven African pres-
idenlS, Commonwealth officials 
and other leaders including PLO 
chief Vasser Arafat 
The meetings in Lusaka, the 
African National Coogress' head-
quancrs in exile, were MandeIa's 
rust extensive talks abroad since 
his Feb. II release from 27 years 
;n South African prisons. They 
came amid an oulbrealt of cholera 
in Zambia that has claimed the 
lives of more than 80 people in 
the past month. 
The semi-official Times of 
~"ia reported that a ban on 
social gatherings enforced since 
Feb. 2 had been lifted for the 
MandcIa visit 
Enrile seeks 
court mercy 
in his release 
MANll.A, P'-~ippines (UP!) -
Opposilion leader Juan Ponce 
Enrile, 1IlT"..sted and charged for 
allegedly plouing to oust 
President Corazon Aquino, asked 
the Supreme Court Wednesday 10 
order his rdease from dei.ention. 
Enrile, 66, the former defense 
miDiM« who belped oust IIIe dic-
tator Ferdinand Marcos and 
instaU Aquino in a JlClPUIm' rev0-
lution (our years ago, was 
deiained Tuesday on rdJeDioo and 
murder charges in !be Dec. 1-9 
uprising. 
Six oLbers, including ex-army 
Col. Gregorio Honasan, the 
alleged leader of the insw'rectioo 
wbo remains at large, were 
clwged in Lhe coup atICIIIpt Lhat 
wrned downtown Manila inlO a 
wttrzone. 
Enrile, a Harvard-trained 
lawyer, spent 1Ueaday night • Lhe 
NmonalB~min~ 
beadquInen and was tranafened 
Wednesday 10 Lhe nor1bem police 
headquarters at suburban Camp 
KarinpL He was being be!d in a 
privae room. 
Aquino issued a statement 
denymg Lhe &rre$I of EnriIe was 
politically motivaleCi. 
"It is simply a legal process." 
sbe said, adding Enrile's rights 
under the coostiwtion will be pro-
tected. 
Police said tbey found two 
homemade bombs at a wmerpump 
house and a parking lot in a shop· 
ping mall and theaIer complex in 
the Makati financial district 
Wednesday, but it was not imme-
diately known if they wen: con-
nected 10 Lhe EnriIe cue. 
A respected ~, who 
would not be identified, warned 
the am;&! of Enrile could spark 
another uprising in the country 
whose armed fora;::./Ias been on 
red alert - Lhe maximum ~ (If 
preparedness - since l' II. 14 
am.d threats of another coup 
auempt 
Lawyers for Enrile petitioned 
the Supreme Court 10 fra: Enrile, 
the lone opposition in the 23-
member Senate, contending he 
was being detained on crimi",1 
charges .hat no longer ex ist in 
smwte books. 
" Hygiene has 10 be maintained 
., usual but just for this occasion 
people are free to mix, " the 
Times quoted a source at Ihe 
Cholera Information Con"". 
With Mandela h' his righi, 
Kaunda spoke in the garden oul-
side his official residence as the 
other Ieadcrs looked on. 
Kaunda, the 65-year-{)ld leader 
of the six -member alliance of 
souLhern African frontline states, 
said the summit had agreed 10 
abide by ~ U.N. General 
Assembly ",solution in December 
maintaining sanctions at least 
until a July review. 
If it appears thal "we are now 
moving toward abolishing 
apartheid and that is now i-. 
versible Lhen of course sanctions 
will be dropped," said Kaunda, 
who has hosted the ANC in exile 
for more than a decade. "If not, 
then we will pray for more sanc-
tions." 
Britain, mother of the 
Commonwealth, formally lifted 
voluntary bans on British invest-
ment and touri<l links with South 
Africa last .. eel<. 
Thousands of protesters in 
Brilain have demanded Prime 
MinisLCr Margaret ThaLCher reim-
pose the sanctions. 
The frontline leaders along with 
lhousands of ANC exiles and 
Zambians provided Mandela with 
a hero 's welcome Tuesday lhal 
residenlS described as the grand-
est celebration since Zambia's 
independence from Britain in 
1964. 
Mandcla holds imponanl meet-
ings Thunda)' and Friday with the 
National EX<cutive CommiUce of 
the ANC. The agenda is expected 
10 include debeJe on the mounting 
pressure on the o'lanization 10 . 
suspend its armed suuggle and 
q,e. re-eSIabIishment of the ANC 
~ South 'Africa following the 
Iiftmg of a 30-year ban on the 
moverneoL 
Referring 10 the possible oul-
come laIer this week of the ANC 
executive committee, Kaunda 
said, "We believe you will be giv-
ing each one of us instructions. 
"We bave got blind faith in 
you, especially after we have 
come 10 know you in person," 
KaundalOldMandeIa. 
ane. M . P 
THEATRES OYle ass 
When Purchaslog 
Amtrak~ ~ Tickets 
Carbondale to ChIcIgo $59,00 Roundtrip 
( Borgsmiller Travel) 
700 8_ ....... Awe_ (111) Sa-5511 
S~NCf 
CHECKS CASHED w~ UNION 
·1991 Passenger car Renewal Stickers 
• Money Orders • Travelers Checks 
• Notary Public • Private Mail Boxes 
• Trtle & Registration • 1991 Motorcycle 
Service Renewal Stickers 
Plaza Shoppl,. Center'" S. illinois. CarIocMidaJe 549-3202 
Southern illinois 
Enforcement Group 
Police Department 
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers 
Director of Human '-"'V"'VL-"'''''''Y 
NORML 
The ch~r~es agains t Enrile 
~arr~. , ~ m~~'!'!~'!'.li<;~~\Y, ~~}~f7 . . . , .II,,;.:.:.= _______ .... _________ ~ 
Impn~onmcnL ... 
DR 
"Big Olle~' 
for only 
$9.29 
You get a large, cheez.y, 
deep-pan or thin crust 
pizza with 1 topping, 4 
16 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
and fast, free, deiivery. 
549-5326 
222 W_ Freeman 
?agc9 
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Senate reaches compromise on auto emissions 
s:!~H;~~;~a~~~; Environmentalists: This will not pro'Je to Pe an effective ~. airl-he tailpipe standards have 
officials have rca.ched a lCIltative !he nalion's major envit»nmenIai quickly" on auto emissions, their home swes. . . been one of the most difficult 
c ompromise on auto emission groups" . , MiIcbeU 101~ reponers, Ayres uid environm~ntali~lS_ probleiii~ blocking, an overall 
limits, a k~y roadblock ·to co~- AyreS S81d !he compromIse also Late Wednesday, a spokeSwom_ . would oppose the compfehensive clean air apeement between the 
gressional actio" on clean air leg- would strip out provisions in !he : an for Mitcbell confinncd apee_ . coinpromise to 'be , o((ered by adminisUllllon and leaden of the 
islation, an aide to Senate Senate clean' air bill that would ment had been reacile,fand Ayres MiIcbeIl and' would IC?bbY vig. f- Senate Environment and Publi~ 
D~mocratic leader ' ~orge for !he fust time require IlUlOmak- " said he had Ieamcd the agRlCinent ously for 'strengthening amend- WorksCommiute. 
Mitcl)eU said Wcdnesdt.y, CIS 10 reduce emi,ssions of carbon on the tailpipe ' standards was ments, , : The clean air legislation fash-
"They have reached an agree- dioxXle. !he main poUUIanllinked "pretty .,lid." . . " I think the ~I P!JXIuct wiU ioned by the Senate ccimmillee 
ment (on ~UlOmobile Clpissions)," ' to glOOa) warmiilg, ' . MilCbeiI said he hoped 10 bring .not be an acceptable ~vision. to requires. two-phase effon by ' 
said Diane ' Dewhurst, a · . EnyironmentalislS say strong a comprebensive compromise 00 the Clean Air Act," Ay~s said. automakers to re!luce tailpipe 
spokeswoman for Mitchell, who" tailpipe emission standards are clca6 air lcgislaiion 10 the Sena/e "It will qot protect the public emissions. wiIb one round schcd-
earlier .Wednesday characterized critical 10 reducing sinog in the Door by the cnd of this week or health," " ' . ' uled far the mid-1990's and-'the 
lbe compromise,as "a very gOQd 101 cities now. violating federal eaily next week..He saidlhe.revi- Mitchell has- maintained the 5eC!lIId ""the year 2003, - " 
snd strong agreement" health SIa!Idards. , ' . sians will reneet othe. compio- compromises are essential to ,Au1Oinakers - PresideD.! BUsh 
How,!:ver, environm.entalislS ' Earlier Wednesday, Mitchell mises with the adminiSllation on CIISIire Senate passage qf clean air have SIflngIy opposed the second 
said they Will oppose the compro- said senators and administration IOxic air eniissions from fllC10ries legislation _ that they represo:Dt round of cutbacks, contending 
mise because it greaIIy lessens ~ officials meeting in private ~lean and indu's1rial aounces of smog- , a major unprovement o~ current they Will Impose huge eOlia on . 
likelL~ood that effective controls air negotiations .were : 'very ·reIa!edpoUIII8JU. ' clean air I,aws. , the ~'s CIOOIIomy while pro- . 
on auUimobile tailpipe emissions close" to an agreement on aulO- He said d.,,"e was no consensus MiIcbeU would DOl clIvulge the viding only tnOCIesl.irnprovements 
will be in,pj:>se~ afler the' year mobile,emissiOns- ' on acid rain provisions; but that dftaiIs ofihe comjlromi61e 'OIl auto in wb ... irquality, • 
2000, ' The Maine senator said the those' lIisagreer-lenlS were emissions, saying only that it was 'Ayres sajd under the compro-
" What you haye here is a pro, agreement was hung up on a between 5.!nators _-:lim different ''.a very good 'and strong ' mise agreement, the second-round 
gram that would permit continued "!eChnical problen\," prompting r\lgions of the country not 'aar=nent" , cutbaclal WOlIId !akc effect nation-
exposure to 'unhealthful air Tor negotiators to ask the between senators nod Ole admin- However, Ayres said the agrte- wide only if 11 or more of the 
miJlions of Americans, " said Environmental Prolcction Agency · istralion, . ment would tie the fneed for nalion's seriously smog,gy cities 
Richard Ayres, chairman of the for additional information, Midwest and sou:hem sena10rs striClCt controls on tailpipe emis- OlIlSide of'Califomia sliII excecd-
National Clean Air Coalition, the "Once we 'get that (informa- are concCmed the acid rain COII- sions 10 the progress achIeved by ed fcdcnil health 'standards in the 
um>nel!a organization (or most of tion), we will reach. agreement trois wiD impose heavy costs '!" smoggy cities ~g up ~ )'C1If 2!tlo,. ,I • 
BaAy pteads 'innocent to. d~, 'perJu., chatges 
WASHrNGTON (UPI) 
Mayor. Marion Barry pleaded 
i'onOCCDt Wednesday to all eight 
perjury and cocair.o cbarges 
against him, interrupting five 
weeks of substance abuse treat-
ment R'lwn,.to Washift8UK1 for 
Barry's right to a speedy trial , wiD be vin-1jcalW," Mundy IOld But Wednesday, neitber need lO.know the mayor's where-
Mundy said he will ask for & jury TCpOlIClS Rpckley nor Mundy ,ould dis- aboulS.,fnd who need to be in 
trial , , - "We ~ anticipating lbe trial CUIS whether Barty W(jJId imme- touch with him are always' kept 
Under the lI:rmS of his release, and we are anticipating. winning diately r.:-en1U treatmeat. informed," Mundy said, reading 
Barry will not bave to undergo in the trial," h.-said. " We willllOl Mundy said Bmry is ~IIOI going from a statement, "The mayor 
court-ordercd urinalysis exams. be plea hatgaining nod the mayor to give out any .infCll'lNllion lOday believes reporters do 1101 need to 
Ban"j"looking fit and wearing a is not ~onsidering .. signlition, about ·his. treatmeat :for alco- know Whete he is. aU iimes dw'-
navy blue suit, did not speak dur- iJccause tOOre is no reason for him holism,"' was ing this period wbeIi bJis seckin 
ing the LO-minu~eari,ng and toresilli ," . . ' in 1Ohea111inUe1f,''',' , &: ' ., , 
-.was hwrie<\llway in a car 110m'''' -', 'Barry's spokeswDman,l.lIrma ' atll ... , RackleY·said BaiTy wOuld bt ; 
side.®or or the courthouSe, ' , . Rack/ey, had'said Tuesday she ' ~ "resuming treal.me!lt," but said .. ~ 
. Barry's' wife, Em, ~'''''t 'pre. ietpeCied BIIlry to return to·'the ~~ ... BaiTy she di!l1lOl ~,if Barty wOIIld" " 
sent • " . '. - " ~ , :PcQ>Viclr Hall substance abuse- whj:Ahe ~ relUr ... '0 .~en.wi~k :- Hall .' • 
" Mayor Barry_is s:onf'.deni thai, trealInrnl center near CIIarI~ Wcdnesday_ ' 'NOne of us believes; : . 
after "is side of , th,,:':a~ i .. ... ~ ,C: .~sllordy.'lfter his ~g~ '~:~~!l~~:~C:::; .dl~~~~:';' Ib&is info~miliol ... r,pybodinee.is • ' . 
explained !?' the court o~Jaw"~' , m~" , . tobavc," she~ ' ,', =,0 , ! . 
. ': Wh~t!(yO\l 
,_,Spri;,gBreaR :-
" 
:"Bust-a move" to 
,r/tf!: m/l//( L/~tI()Rt! 
, " . I ' 
, . First. .' 
M-S .9,30-6 " Ruthies Fashionabletotebage 
Sun 1-5 Free with SwimWear l>urc)1asel 
702 S,IIL 
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Supreme Court extends police search authority 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The · which a Maryland appeals coun 
Supreme Co~rt gave police ovenumed the robbcl;y cOnviction 
broader authonty Wednesday to _ of a !'"nee George's County man. 
conduct warranUess ~ches of . The siate court found police 
homes when they beheve their nad violated his Founh 
safety is threatened. . Amendment right againSt unrea-
The court ' s 7-2 decision sonable searches when they 
edcnds t!te search known as the s~ized evidence from his bome, 
"TerTy. slOP." ~ the authority to which they had entered liased on 
. frisk a suspect fot concealed an aires! warrant 
weapon~ if ihe .offiet:r ~eels -. Justice Byron White,. wri ting 
.endangei-ed - to IOcludc pnv.te for the majority, said IhC appeals' 
homes. . ~oun held pctlice to lO<r strict a 
. The-ru1ing 'stems from a case in· Founh ~clldffient standlrd. 
"Such a protective sweep , weapctns or a 'frisk' of an auto-
aimed at l!rotecLing Ule arresting mobile." Brennan )VIllte. . ' 
officers, is nevenheless not a full "In light of !he special sanctity 
search of !he prell)jse.s, but may of a private residence and the 
extend only to a cursory iospec- highly intrusive nature of a pro-
Lion of !hose spaces where a per- tective sweep, I firmly l:>elicve 
so., may be found," White wrote. ' lhat police offi«ers -must have 
Justice William Btcnnan,joined . probable caUse" to believe they 
liy Justic.e .Thurgood ,Marshall, ~ end2ngered before th~y call 
dissented. sweep seareh a home, Br"q".n 
" While perhaps not a full- wrolC. . 
blown or top-to-botlOm search; a Chief· Justice William 
protectivt s,qeep is much closer Rehnquist a~d J usiices Harry 
to it dwt., a limited pal down for . Blackmtht, John Paul Stevens, 
Sandra Day O'Connor, Antonin 
Scalia and Anthony Kennedy 
joined Whlte in !he majority. 
The case focused on whether 
police can seize evidence from a 
home while !hey are malting war-
rantless, cursory checks of the 
home to see if accomplices or 
others are present 
' The . Maryland Court of 
Appeals, in a· 4-3 dec.ision , 
reversed the 1986 conviction of 
Jerome Edward Buie. 
Abortion debate 
heightens 
-:in slate capitols 
. .. Hey S~hiki Fans! It's time .. 
10 i~~ yoiaf ·Missouri VaUey Conferenc~ 
Champ'ions~p ,.-Shirl or Swealshirl Now! Unna"d Press International The abonion debate moved in 
high-profile f~hion y.'ednesday 
to swe capitols in Minnesota and 
Maryland. where advocates from 
both sides argued over bills 
designed to ban almost all abor-
tions by malci.&:':" mega) file 
birth rorurol '. . 
In Minnesou tfie proposal 
could come to a commiuee vote 
!his week. . 
lbe bill would allow abonions 
only in cases of rape, incest, or 
when the life of tlte mother is 
threatened or she would suffer 
severe and long-lasting health 
damage "from the pregnancy. It 
also wouIjj. allow abonions -when. 
Ute fetus was found to.have a pro-
f<!Wld. anli i!itcorrectal!le physical 
. or mental disl!bility. '" 
'. "Op\XlllCl!ts say i!-is "ocle o'r the:' 
.' mosl,rcstncti~e proli<!saIs 
_ the Supre.me Cou'r;t gave . 
'. fD.oie power to limit !he 
.: Se .. "iJ ScyJes! 
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PhOtographs by Silvia Malagrlno and four 
other ·subcultu~a· a"lst8 ara on display 
Subjects beyond the norm 
focus of photography exhibit 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
StalfWriter 
The "Other Voices in 
Photography" , xhibit. at the 
Unive.sily Museum in Faner Hall. 
sheds a differenllighl on normali-
Iy. 
The show takes its tille from 
the cinema and photography 
department's annual artist-in-resi-
dence series. 
The term "other" refers 10 pe0-
ple tha1 are placed outside of the 
norm in society for reasons coo-
cerning race. ethnicity. political 
practice. sexual preference and 
gender. 
When the series began last 
semester. three artists - Silvia 
Malagrino. Reaban Louie and 
Carrie Mae Weems - displayed 
their works and also presented 
lectures. seminars and workshops. 
This semester, two more artists 
- Joan E. Biren and Liese 
Ricl<c~ - also will make similar 
presentations. 
Biren. a freelance pholOgrapher 
from Washington. D.C .• pho-
tographs lesbians. She focuses on 
visualizing the lesbian lifestyle as 
it has never been seen before. by 
creating a visual history for peG-
pIe who have been without one. 
On display are a series of small 
photographs taken from her two 
books. Eye to Eye: Portraits of 
Lesbians" and "Making A Way: 
Lesbians OUI Front" These pic-
lures offer a vivid look into the 
lifestyle of lesbians. 
RicIceus. a photography instruc-
tor at the University of Chicago. 
focuses on the preservation of the 
environment. 10 her work. she 
uses political "action art" 10 
ellpress her feelings. 
"Environment PC:llection" is 
composed of a series of five pic-
tures. Above these pictures are 
five condoms taped 10 the back-
ground with band-aids. As the 
pictures show an increase in plush 
trees and m('re water. the con-
doms corresponding 10 each pic-
lure decrease from being fuUy 
inflaled 10 being deflated. 
·'Monkeywrencher." another 
interesting display by Ricketts. 
allows the public 10 be a part of 
the exhibit. 
Camouflage masks made out of 
paper are pinned to a wall and 
include the definition of a "010II-
keywrencher" - a person who 
employs subversive measures to 
protect the environment when 
legal action fails. 
RicIceus asks the public 10 lalce 
one of the masks from the wall 
and replace it with a verb or verb 
phrase on the paper provided. 
Some of the phrases read: UDder-
stand. liberale. demonsIraIc. recy-
cle and listen. 
The worts by Malagrino. Louie 
..-xl Weems are still 011 display at 
themuseunl. 
Malagrino. from Chicago. 
includes a series of seven pho-
tographs in the exhibil. Each 
autobiographical picwre focuses 
011 her feelings of displacemenlas 
a Latino in this counay. 
Louie. a phoIOgJapby instructor 
at the San Francisco An Institute, 
brings OUI his Chinese heritage in 
his work by pho1Ographing life in 
modem da~ China and in Asian 
cornmurtities across California. 
Weems. a visiting professor at 
Hampshire College in 
Massachusetts. shows through her 
photographs how whiles use 
st=otypes 10 define blac1ts-
The "Other Voices in 
PholOgraphy" lalces an inrcres1ing 
look at the feelings thai lie within 
the people society labels as "dif-
ferenl." This series runs through 
March 25. 
'Men Don't Leave' explores pain 
of dealing with death of loved one 
.By JeannE <' Iclder 
Entertainment Ednor 
"Men Don' l Leaye" is a three-
handkerchief film worth the an older woml!ll_ Iody. the nutty 
waterworks. nurse. played by Joan Cusack. 
The slory follows newly wid- becomes a central point in 17-
owed Beth Macauley. played by year-old Chris's Ufe. even more 
Jessica Lange. in her SlJUggle 10 central than his mother. 
keep herself and her Iwo sons In addition 10 Chris 's bad atti-
IOgether. Her husband left behind lude and independent lifestyle. 
the title to the house. no life Beth·s younger son. Mall, played 
-, insurance and a dei>tofS63.000. by Charlie Korsmo. lakes up 
Tough circumstances for any- s lealing as a hobby 10 save 
one 10 overcome. enough money 10 be able to buy 
In order to survive. the family back his family horne. 
house must be sold. and Beth has Slowly. Beth begins to lose her 
10 take a series of demeaning jobs grip on reality and on her kids. 
to keep food on the Ulble. The beauty of the movie is in 
Life is nOI easy for this family its ordinary nature. The a" tors 
of Ihree. bUI the problen.s are aren't glamorous. The usually 
multiplied when the oldest son. beautiful Lange looks very plrun. 
_. Chris. played by Chris 0'. QUI convey., s~ngth t1yough her 
D~~~I! ~ ~~i.d.Cf41P. ~~. ~~ .":M:, p?~e;r~~:~.~; ;, . t f / 
Th:~ movie gives a good looIc 
at the realily of death. How you 
can be playing with your kids. 
fighting with your spouse and liv-
ing your usua1 day-in and <l!!y~ 
life. and sud(lenly. you C81I lose 
the most importanl person in your 
life. 11.:an be tha1 quicL 
"Men Don'1 Leave" shows the 
despair thai comes from picking 
up the pieces of your life and 
moving on. 
Sometimes movie scripts rush 
charaClers through the coping 
process of death. The time the 
director look wilh this movie was 
appreciated. lelting the characters 
experiCllce the full range of emo-
tions. 
The two-hour film. produced by 
Warner Bros. Communications. is 
t iled R . I t is showjng . a~ ~~ e • 
• -b~~~~I~.rl~p..~.~~I!l: •.•....•... -'. 
I AT YOUR DOOR PRICE I $4.95 1~-';;;;,ii..1 I-T".BeSlAto~ 549-7811 I 
L:i0T VAUD WITH OlliER OFFERS OR PROMOnON~. 'RII DIUYlRY • 'RII DILIVERY 
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CALIONE 
CONNECTION 
Gr4\Uld Openlngl 
*What's a Calzone? It's a cross 
between a stuffed pizza and a 
pizza pocket, it's 10" long and 
feeds one or two people. 
Calzones 
(Original or Whole Wheat) 
CHEESE CAUONE - • _______ .$3.99 50( 
PorToppins 
1.1.ASSlC - Salami, Mushroom. Red Onion, 
Green Pepper. and Oteese _____ --5S.5O 
t!EJJJXE - Pepperoni, Sausage, Red Onion, 
Mushroom. Green Pepper. and Oteese_.$S.5O 
YEGGIE - Broccoli, Mushroom, Red Onion, 
Green Pepper, and Cheese •. ____ •• ____ .. .$S.5O 
MEXICAN - Seasoned Ground Beef, Spicy 
Otorizo Sausage, Red Onion, Black Olive, 
Oteddar, Tomato, and Mozzarella. _____ .$5.5O 
PAN PIZZAS 
10" ....... $5_50 75( 14". __ ..$8.50 $1.00 
PorToppirls P.,Tupplns 
24 TOPPINGS AVAILABLE! 
Pepperoni Gften Pepper Exb"a Ch_.e 
Sausage Mushroom Extra Garlic 
Salantl e ...... n Olive Parmesan 
Ham Black Olive Jalepeno 
Beef Broccoli Anchovy 
Shrimp Tomato Chorlzo 
Red Onion Cheddat· Spinach 
·"Ts 29=5 61Oj"'" 
FREE DELIVERY! 
, ,). I • 
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FDA issues consumer alert 
on infant breathing monitor 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
Food and Drug AdminiSlration 
has issued a saf~ alert about the 
lirr.ilations of monitors intended 
to prevent crib deaths - devices 
used on at least 50,000 U.S. 
babies, officials announced 
Wednesday. 
In a warning letter sent this 
wecl< to docwn, manufacturerS 
and distributors of the monitoring 
devices, die FDA said it is con· 
cerned parents may not always 
know bow to properly use and 
care for the monitors - whicb 
are designed to sound an alarm 
when a baby SlOpS breaIhing. 
"This is particularly trouble-
some in view of the fact that the 
incidence of 'Ca!se alarms' and 
missed I!pICic (SlOpped bIe:lIbing) 
events can be Iesaencd by ~ 
operation and maintenance of the 
monitor," said 10hn Villforth, 
dinoctor of the FDA's Center for 
Devices and Radiological Healdl. 
The FDA is also worried that 
parents and otben who care for 
infants "may place more confi-
dence in the device dian tecImolo-
gy -IS," VtUforlh said. 
At 1east 30 companies market 
electronic devices for parents to 
use at bome to signal when 
infants stop breatbing, said 
Micbele Duncan, a spokeswoman 
for ECRl, a non-profit group that 
tesIS medical devices. 
About 50,000 U.S. infants, 
most of whom bave a history of 
stopped breathing or who were 
born prematurely, are currently 
using sucb monitors, Duncan 
said. 
Cost of the devices, whicb use 
electrodes auacbcd to the child to 
detect breathing movement, 
ranges from $750 to $5.soo, ;;!Ie 
said. 
One manufacturer, Aequitron 
Medical Inc., of Plymouth. Minn., 
said it bas received at least 24 
reports of infant deaths ,ince 
1982 in wbicb an Aequiuon 
device aJIe&edIy CaiJed to-~ 
Investigation questions 
quality care of facilities 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Americans risk receiving inade-
quale care 11 many of the growiDs 
number of non-bospital bealth 
faci1ilies providiDs services rang-
ing from radiIIioD tbcnpy to drag 
ueatment and catanCt surgery, 
!Iovcmment investigaton said 
Wednesday. 
A General AccoaIltiag Office 
rqIOIt said IO-CaIIed free..sIanding 
providers may be performing up 
10 40 percent of all diagnostic 
procedares and surgaies. but Slill 
openIIe widt little and often with 
no sweliceDsiDg or regulation. 
States with licensing rarely 
impose sanctions because of 
lengthy ~s processes or a 
Iact of inlermed_ penalties. the 
GAO said. Ne.ly baIf the states 
Iact a syslem for processing COIII-
plainlS. 
"Because of minimal $I;,!C reg-
ulatory eIforts. COIISUIlK7S clD not 
bave adequaIe IISSIIIWICC that aaIi· 
censed free-SlaDding providers are 
~~uality CSle," the !epOrI 
Gayle EIIiou, a d.ireClor of tbe 
Accreditation Association for 
Al!lbulatory Healt" Care in 
Cbic,'go, said ber group bas 
accredilcd 300 IIJ 400 of the sev-
eral dlousand providen under a 
volUDlary prognun. BUI, she said, 
sometimes there "is no way of 
knowing the quality of care pr0-
vided by a facility." 
Rep. Edwan:l Roybal, D.(;aJjf., 
chainnan of the House subcom-
mittee on bealth and long-term 
care, who released the report, said 
he would introduce a bill estab-
Iisbini federal standanIs. 
"The care provided in these 
facilities can literally mean the 
difference between life· and 
deaIb," be said. 
Federal quality standard~ :>cow 
ellist for certain free-st"n'" ing 
providers - sucb as SUJKCIY C<2I-
ters - that participate in tbe 
Medicare prognun. 
The number of free-standing 
providers bas expanded rapidly in 
response to cost-cootrol effort.;, 
improved tecbnology and 
incre.wd compeIition. 
At the same lime, bealdt main-
tenance organizations bave 
empbasized keeping patients out 
of hospilals, fueli'lg the growing 
aml)ulatory martet, the repon 
said. 
The GAO studied 16 kinds of 
hee-SIInding providers and found 
that as of Sept. 30, 1987, only two 
Slates, New York and Montana, 
required each provider known to 
::.....~~ its borders to 
Massacltnsetts, NeInska. Nr:w 
hampsbire, Rhode Island aud 
New leraey required licenses in 
nearly all cases, but the repon 
said staleS usually were "11 the 
other end cf the spectrom." 
The repon revealed that Iowa 
and Vennoot required no licenses 
at all and 10 other StaleS required 
licenses for 25 percent or fewcc of 
their providers. 
No states required licenses for 
~ancer treaUDent centers. using 
either radiation or cbemotberapy, 
or for pain conuol centers, 
altbough· such facilities were 
known to be operating in 14 ID 18 
S\aU'.S, Ibe rqIOIt said. 
Only two of 11 states with 
known cardiac catberization labs 
required them to be licensed for 
the procedure, which involves 
inserting a tube into the heart, the 
GAO said. 
an alarm. 
Company officials claim tests 
showed all of those devices 
appesred to be working properly. 
Curtis Olson, president of 
Aequiuon, said be thinks "all 
infant monitor providers and 
users will benefit" £rom the FDA 
alert. 
Eric Weinberg, a lawyer repe-
senting a New lersey couple 
whose baby died wbiIe hooked op 
to an Aequitron monilor in 1988, 
said the FDA failed to address the 
problem of " outdated, inade-
quale" ",ooiv.n remaining 00 the 
IIUIItet. 
In its alert, the FDA said doc-
tors who order the use of the 
monitors sbouId provide parents 
and othen caring for cbildren 
with information about ~ use 
of the devices. 
The FDA"s list of "important 
tips" for monitor users includes: 
• Be aware that monitors are 
not perfect. They may miss some 
episodes of stopped breathing, 
perbaps mistaking cboking or 
body noovement for breadting. 
• Do not let other people or 
pets sleep in the same bed as a 
monilDred baby. Movement near 
the infant can "fool" the monitor 
and rause it to miss breadling 
stoppages. 
• Always check the alarm 
before each use. Call for equip-
ment service if the aJarm does not 
wort. 
• Keep die monitor at least 1 
foot away from sources of possi-
ble interference, such as televi-
sion sets, air cooditioners, e1ectric 
blankets and remote telephones. 
Synthetic draperies or rugs may 
also cause interference because of 
static eleclricily. 
Group: FDA faJs 
to warn vvomen 
of dangers of piU 
WA~.;;:NQTON (UP!) -
The i'ood alld Drug 
AdminisUation should 
require birth c:omroI pills 10 
bear warnings Ibalioog-tenn 
use of oral contraceptives 
may raise a woman's risk of 
breast canter. a consumer 
group said. 
In a petition asking the 
FDA for suanger warning 
labels, Public Citizen HeaIIh 
Research. group claimed 
Tuesday the agency has 
ignoIed 13 studies pubIisbed 
since 1977 - seven since 
1987 - that bave found an 
association between use of 
the Pill and btoASl cancer in 
women imder as:e 54, most of 
whom developed cancer 
before age 45. 
Fourteen studies pubIisbed 
in die past decade found no 
link between ruaI conllllCep-
lives and breast cancer. But 
Public Citizen said those 
studies included few women 
who started using the ·Pill at a 
young age and continued for 
many years. 
USl year, •• FDA adviso-
ry pancI VOlt;(( agaiAst cbang-
ing warning lal>! ls on oral 
contraceptives, SII)'UIg CUITCDl 
scienlirJC evidence is not con-
sistent enougb to support 
fears dlat women under 45 
who take the Pill run a 
greater risk of getting breast 
cancer. 
The FDA panel acknowl-
edged some studies show an 
increased risk in certain 
women including those under 
45 and those who are long-
time users. 
o 
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l 11U" DODGE DAytONA tl. rbo 5 ~,r~.:~tt"uY'=.~arc:r;3~ 
abo. c.l549·5613. 
3-} -9Q ew. 110 
AUIOS t'AINrEO, SPRAY N Bull . 
Raa ....... .-, ...J.~, 
2O~_. R". 0I57.~5. 
~ . • W.¥g1l4 
T9S7 fORO ESCORT. 2 dr . .. 'Pi, 
OM/fa. (0"-, delro.l, exc . cond., 
68.ua ..... $2AOO abo. 549-7328. 
3.7." 7181Ml.., 
fl!~~~~"~ s;;: ~= i'ilO 687·3510 dow.9m· • • 7A9AAalil 
lY80 BMW J2Oe, .5 ipd. MlnrooI. 
: . ~'2:.' uc. cOnd.. s..SOO 
~1La tEWON ~, 
==~~'.m. .owrwr. 
] -2-90 7510Ag) 11 
MUST SEW BttaE repoueuion. 
'83 M.. :. Corio. run. greal. Call 
Paul 529-5803. 
3=6·90 ZAS5AalQ 
1979 aUKK LfSIt.6RE. S275. Call 
549-5121 . 
3·7 ·90 755OAq l1A 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClES 
from S 1 00. fonll, Merced •• , 
trJ.etts05~~~9~r~'s 
] · 27 90 .- 88OZAql12 
!:~.;o~.M~OOA~R5~·9 .3'O:O~ 
~.-3 8·90 750IAg1l5 
l Yt51 CHcVETTE. fOR p:!rb, rt .. nab&e. 
$250. Cal 536·6365 in ....... '9. 
3·7 '99 892?Aa114 
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!mOTA REPAR, t.r.;.:D lir. ~ 
j~jQ.~nmrtb $16. 5~4::'25 
ST EVE THE CAR DR. Mobil. 
mechanic ha maK •• hov .. r<:!P •• 
549-6324, JO do,. G"~rcriM. 
Wl'2- 89'I,oj,1I7 
Motorcycles 
1983 HONQ,\ NIGtfTl-IANK 450, 
ttt. 1!:-.::a:. ':it 
$900, 529.~5A. 3-m ?'U4k111 
I VtlV =>olUKI GS SOOE, brond 
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i~. s:.~ helmal.~ ~r, 
].9'99 1412&1 10 
1988 HONDA SHADOW au 
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ktw mil •• , 52600 or call Eric. 
.529·5189. 
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.u:m 752O.!.r'll 
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1980 KAW 1000 Ihah, dr., uc. 
....d., S1<OO. Col 549-OT16. 
• 3=5=90 7.8l.lk112 
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Momiyo pri.:"! find., $ 180. 
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CAMPBELL'S 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 
YAMAHAISUZUKI 
or Marion. u.. 
(618)'W14STT 
fill HEW 
2 Ii] . 
BEDROOM 
TOWIt HOUSES 
Cut Your Utility 
Bill In 1/2 
Available for Fall 
529-1082 
APARTMENTS 
. SIU APP.OVED lor 
s.t-_nrPll., 
NOW RJ1.NTlNG FOR 
SVMMEIC FAlL,..,1 
F~EIIiO<n:is. 2'" 3 
bedroom ..... 
_: Swimmin&pooI 
Air Conditioning 
WaD 10 w.n carpel 
Fully rurn;st,td 
Cable 1V SCl"lrice 
GasgriJIs 
ANDYEf 
VERY CLOSETO CAMPlS 
For inC ormation stop by 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
457-4123 
SflOWfNG AI'J'JITMENfS 
Mon., Wed. , Fri. }·5 pm. 
March I, 1990 
March 1. 1990 
a blleHomes 
Daily Egyptimr 
J] PRrvATE ROOMS, All ulil. paid. 
Z4IZIgII ' 
I Mobile Home LoIs I 
12JC60 01 5MAIIB. ...... SlJ. 
S50. w-dl'arl m-1539. i'.iM ~'23 CWS IN .......  .... 
... 520 ...... 
3.21=90 7'-'11 
2 I't\..'!'IfTO ...... ' ...... ' . 2 
1:tcIn. • • :.:: .. _ . O' .. .. 
::t!:/I.=' MD. Cai lila 
ii1t&wwas~ 
t,a iler lor 1 Of 2 DeIIIIIIIe. • • , 
..... , d . ... ,.bI.. ,,$0/_. 
m-.II9. ~i5OA ""§!s. 
......... .... -. 
457·7161. 
GOVERNMENT .lOiS $16.040 • 
BiDu'~ C:lRlpiele saki a.."Mi 
...,,;"'.,;,., h .. Ihe 1Ii>ST 
prices ' Ol GUN!> " AMMO 
CarboDd8le • 457·2719 
'_==-T1 ca.BONDALI 
MOBILE HOMU 
HI .... ~SI N ..... 
I~~~JI""'--'~ 1'- oCiIr-'-'T _ _ Up 
~­L..,&;=;::''--.J .l.OdIed Pool 0II0e 1IaJ< .. 
_Pool 
GROWING COMPANY N EEDS 
very tn&.iicu\oUl penon to fill 
The Ladies 
of 
~Z 
wouid like to 
congratulate 
Midi.ef1e. (Davis 
on her 
lavalier to 
Jason 'Berry 
cI>K\{I 
OLE MISS 
We 
Love 
You! 
Your Sisters 
of 
Delta Zeta 
FOUND 
IT"~"···"'.. '''~J~:~''''~~'' 
~
~ - ~ ~ " -~ '« 
ArWoutJCEr.1EtnS ; 
, ~,,-' - -'"W-~o/.";SZ --n' 
wabo 
for every 
year. 
~z 
would like 
to extend 
an extreme 
Thank You 
to our 
wonderful 
Mom,Chris. 
We appreciate 
everything 
that you 
have done 
lor us! 
We love you, 
and weare 
lucky to 
have you 
with us! 
your daughters 
in 
Delta Zeta 
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SPAtoIISh flY, APHK)()IS(ACS--The 
Real fod~ $1.00 to; Irlo, c/o HPS 
~~.~~. Hinsdot. Ave, 
ll.:?O 7560011 0 
on a very 
successful 
1990 
Midwest 
District 
for 
PRSSA! 
All your 
hard work 
paid off! 
/ 
/ 
Dai!y Egyptian March I. 1990 
Announcing Two 
Hot Spring Breaks 
From Apple Computer. 
Break One: 
We've Redefmed 
"full time student". 
Degree or certificate seeking sDJdents taking at 
least six academic credit hours are now 
eligible to buy Macintosh personal computer 
systems at big University discounts! Now, 
buying a Mad ntosh is just as easy as using one. 
See your campus Macintosh reseller today. 
Break Two: 
We've Lowered 
Macintosh Prices. 
Now is a great time to buy your Mac. 
~'ve lowered prices on the Mac Plus, SE, 
and SF.l30! See your campus reseller for 
specific priru, a demo, and details about 
Macintosh Financing. (And, qualifying for 
your loan will gel you a free Apple T-shin.) 
:- .' <" ~>L:~ '~,{~: " M' ; ... • _ . - - h 
.. :.' .... r ":.:' acmtos. 
, The Power To Be Your Best: . 
Own a Macintosh for as low as 
Computer Comer 
Campus Computer Center 
809 South Dlinois Ave 
457- 5744 or 529·5000 
~---------------
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Calvin and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle • I , ~ iii" I" 
-- iR:-: 
.. 
• ... 
PIlZ!* IWJSWr.IIIIfI on P'9" 19 
by Garry Trudeau 
Missouri Valley 
Conference 
Champions 
Good Luck in the 
MVC Tourney. 
NCAA is not 
far away! 
• CHECKERS Jl NIGHT CLUB '. Tonight ~ Spring Break 
Fashion Show 
Featuring Beachwear by: 
Ups N Down 's & Just Pants 
HaIrstyles bJl RegIs 
Prizes & GlveawaJls 
3 $25.00 dinners from The Pasta House 
Wisley Rorists Gift Certificate 
10 Free Entrances to Checkers for Fri. & Sat. 
760 
Gift Certificates from Regis 
-95¢ Tom Collins $1.75 Stroh's Pitchers 
Mr. Bold 
457 
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coach. Illinois officials apparently 
wanl 10 replace penna~ently the 
school's cheater image with one 
of integrily. 
Beckett says al odds are "the 
bighfalutin' principles of ftca-
demicians up there, while down 
here there is a street fighl. We 
can'l IaIk aboul highfalutin' prin-
ciples untiJ the street fight is set-
tled." 
The trend since the introduction 
of death-penalty legislation is for 
one or more c6aches to go. 
Schools are acting 10 police them-
selves before they get naiJed with 
the worst. 
Illinois look preliminary steps 
to punish itself by withho,ding 
Thomas from competition this 
season and restricting Collins I/' 
campus recruiting. Few athletes 
have been sacrificed as bas 
Tbomas before the infractions 
committee even _ 
Texas A&M, Mempbis Stall;, 
Florida, MiDncsota, Oemsoo aDd 
North Carolina Slale all look sim-
ilar internal actions 10 force 0111 
coaches or athletic departmenl 
officia\s when they came onder 
i~CAA scrutiny. 
WiU IlIini coach Lou Henson 
be proII:CIed'/ Is be responsible if 
ooe or _ of !be major aJIep-
tiona IUIId'I 
"If I ~t these allegations 
were 1nJe, I d resign," HenSOD 
said 
Thomas, aaked last week 
whetbu he'd atay at D1inois if 
Colliu isn't on the staff, said: 
~rd have 10 think about dIaL" 
CIwK:ea are, Thomas would 
leave. There is specuJatioo that 
Illinois would lose two other 
......... tiaJ Chicago recruits. The fn~ already has cost the 
IIIiDi 6-1 guard Brandon Cole of 
Chicago, who signed with 
DePauL 
Without Collins, Henson loses 
control of Ihe fertile Chicago 
Public League. The so-called 
death penalty - the shutting 
down of a lChoo!'s JIIOPIIII - is 
not expecIed 10 be uacsaed in !be 
Illinois case. Bill \be removal of 
Collins and Joss of players could 
have virluaJJy \be same effect. 
Ellis bas become the center-
piece of !be NCAA invesIigation 
of \be Jllini. Although Irish coach 
,Diuer PbeIps has denied a role. 
consilB Ibis: 
• Phelps and HensOB 8reD'1 
friends-
• Chicago aoperaWioo WGN-
TV, which carried Notre Dame 
games in !be 1988 and 1989 sea-
sons, clumped !be Irish this season 
in favor oC!be IJIini. 
- • Pbelps bas nol been able 10 
recruit in Chicago with !be same 
success as Irish football coach 
Lou Holtz. 
• As reporters soughl recen!ly 
10 questioll Ellis about thr~ !IIinois 
inquiry before Notre Dame 
played Syracuse, Phelp!: inter-
vened. He CXlIIlplained EIfu' was a 
"basket case" because of the 
investigation and then said: 
" Illinois has done enough 10 
destroy my program." 
Inlerestingly, Phelps discounted 
in a publisbed repottlast week !be 
NCAA allegation thai Ellis "con-
tacted Collins and inform ... him 
he needed $200-$31)() 10 attend a 
E'S high scbooI prom." The NCAA letter of inquiry . !be Ellis SS,OOO allegations first. \be Thomas $80.000 allega-
tions second and \be minor i1\e-
gaI-<:ontact allegations last. 
If Ihis is the oreler of impor-
tance, should we believe the 
NCAA expects Dlioois can refute 
the Thomas matlCl'l If that's so 
and you discODDt tbe minor 
charges, it stan:ls to reaaon the 
NCAA is hanging its .. l1li Ellis' 
charges. 
Scripps HO'NtITd N_ sinke: 
LSU's Jackson makes AII-8EC squad 
ATLANTA (UPI) - LSU's 
high-scoring sophomore Chris 
Jackson, an All-America last 
year as a freshman, was joined 
by two freshmen and two 
seniors on the 1990 AII-
Southeastern Conference bas-
ketball team announced 
Wednesday by United Press 
international 
The freshmen are 7-fool-l, 
286-pound LSU center 
ShaquiUe O'Neal and 1Cnnessce 
guard AI1an HousIon, lOll of !be 
Vols' first-year coach Wade 
Houston . 
~ P.K.'s ~ ~---ThUrsday---~ 
Dave Parrish & Elmo Joe 
soc speedrai1s & 12oz. Drafts 
Friday & Satuday 
Tin Pan Alley 
Castfe PeriCous 
• Books • Games 
• PrlnUi • BuHons 
On The Island 
715 S_ University 
Thu. .. -Sal .. Game Room Available Cal = 11~'12~' 529-5317 an:" 
It's Time 
To Play! 
March 1, 1990 
FOUNDER OF 
GUARDIAN ANGELS 
COMMUNITY ACTIVIST 
8 P.M. 
MONDAY, MARCH 5 
BALLROOMD 
STUDENT CENTER 
$2 DOOR '-Ilti'lo.l!~UJ: 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
SPORT OR ACnVITY: Wrestling Meet 
DMSION(S): Individual or TEIIIlI Enbies accepted 
SIGN-UP DATE(S): Sign-up by March 6 
TIME: 3:00 P.M. 
PLACE: SRC Information Desk 
SPORT OR ACI1VTI'Y: Swim Meet 
DMSION(S): Individual/Team Enbies accepted 
Men's &: Women's Divisions; Coree Relays 
SIGN UP DATES: March 22 
TIME: 10:00 p.rn. 
PLACE: SRC Information Desk 
SPORT OR ACTIVITY: 12" &: 16" Softball 
DMSION(S): Men's, Women's, Coree Division, 
A, B, &: C ability levels 
SIGN-UP DATE(S): Rosters available until March 20 
TIME: 5:00 p.m. 
PLACE: SRC Information Desk 
SPORT OR ACHVlTY: Ultimate Frisbee 
DJVJSION(S): Men's, Women's, Coree Divisions 
SIGN-UP DA11E(S): RosteJs avaiJable until March 21 
TIME: 7:00 P.M-
PLACE: SRC InfOl'IIIation Desk 
SPORT OR AC'I1VITY: Domino's TEIIIlI Tennls 
DMSION(S): Cot""C Team Play 
SIGN UP DATES: Rosters avaiJable until 21 
TIME: 7:30 p_rn. 
PLACE: SRC Infotmation Desk 
SPORT OR AC'I1VITY: Team Handball 
DJVJSION(S): A&B 
SIGN-UP DATE(S): Rost~available until Mardl25 
TIME: 5:00 p.rn. 
PLACE: SRC Information Desk 
VISit your InJramural or Recreational Sports 
Department and sign up today! 
General MOlors is proud to be associated wilh your car.'"IPUS intramural re,,:'reational spans and activilies. 
CHWIIO ... T-IIDNTIAC -DIoDSU_.La 
.u.CK-CADlU-AC-GMC TRUCK 
• 
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Auld said that it's lOugh on ber 
team also. 
"I've scheduled a break in our 
schedule this year so !hat !he girls 
get a chance til .-est and maybe 
catch up on their work in the 
classroom," Auld said. "All the 
uaveling takes ils IOU on us, but 
we've Ieamed !C adapt" 
During U,e winler months, !he 
two teams practice at !he Sports 
Cenler. Th! Spans Cenw, on !he 
east side of Carbondale ~hlnd 
Univo!l'Sity Mall, has two inDoor 
courts which they allow SfU-C 10 
rent during the week. TIle men's 
and women's teams take tums 
using the courts III dilfenlllt times. 
While indoor tennis facilities 
are nOl a priority for the SIU-C 
aIhIetic deparlmcnt, Jim Hart does 
agree that it YIOIIId be beneficial. 
"We would love 10 bave indoor 
courts bere," SIU -C Athletic 
Director Jim Hart said. "Tbe 
problem is someone hu 10 pay 
for them, It's a good idea, bot lite 
a lot of dtings, you don't want 10 
SlCrifice the reat of the athletic 
depl'runent 10 help one part of it 
"I realize it is tough for them. I 
feel for tbem. I play tennis 
myaelf, and Ilmow wbat they are 
going duougb.. • .• 
When the new addition 'to !be-
Recreation Center was opened 
last faD, LeFevre .... upectillg. 
10 see at least three IenDis courts 
inside. 
"Wben the plans were being 
drawn up for tbc new area, they 
promised me all along that there 
would be three tennis courts in 
there, " LeFevre said. '"They asked 
me about Iigbting, surfaces, nets 
and 10 00 and the nut dIing I find 
out is there is only one court. It 
was YaY disappointing because in 
order 10 bold a tcam match you 
bave 10 have III least Ibree CCIIII1S. 
Bat 11bI'l1lllloe die decillaalso 
we bave 10 live with it. " 
Puzzle answers 
Daily EgypiUJn 
'Fun-fledged' probe,-
next for Wolfpack? 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) -
State Bureau of Investigation 
o[(jcials said Wednesday the 
agency is considering a "f.ill-
fledged" investigation inlO Jile-
gation~ of point-shaving ir the 
basketball program at North 
Camlina Stale Univcnity. 
,everal Nonh Carolina news-
p>pers have quoted unnamed 
sources as saying the SBI is 
investigating the accusations 
that include former Wolfpack 
"layer.. Charles Shackleford tIIId 
I expect whalever will be found 
out lOday will be reviewed over 
a period of time," Dunn told 
Uniled Press lnU:malional. 
Dunn said SBI agenls trav-
eled 10 New Jeney Wednesday 
with BecIcy French, !he counsel 
for Nonh Carolina StaIC. French 
repont:dly was in New Jeney 10 
talk with Sbacldeford's lIWJmey. 
Sbacldeford plays for the Nets. 
"We don't have an investiga-
tion under way. We are looki,,, 
inlO some infonnation 10 so. if Bennie BoIIOn. 
"It may bea lD8IIerofsenwt- an invest!~ is wam;nu:a,~ 
tics but at !he ~t time we Dunn slU~. . We bave talk~ 
don't have enoug!ilDrormatioo .• --:ilb the ~_1IIIOmCy and .u 
10 focus on a direct, fuU-fIedged was determ,~e(\ we ,!ccde(\ 
investigation," said Charles _ sQme more tnforma119n to 
Dunn, deputy jireclOr of the decide wballO do. 
SBI. "We wan I to resolve this 
"That may change today, but quicldy," Dunn said. 
Southern Illinois University 
at CaIbondalc 
I):panmcnt of Theater 
Presents 
Boat by Sybille ..... 
MIllie by David SbiJe 
Lyrics by Ricbard MalIby Ir. 
_ ...... ...., .......... .,--
Directed by Mike Morris 
Febuary ?.2, 23, 24 & March 2, 3 at 8:00 pm 
March 4 at 2:00 pm 
a ~. McLeod Theater Box Office ~ ~ 453-3001 12:00 to 4:30 M-P ~ 
~ To Celebrate the Success of 
......., International Festival '90 
'nternadonal Dance Pa~ 
Friday, Mar. 2 
Elk's Club 
220 W. Jackson 
9pm-lam 
TIckets 
$3.00 
TIckets are available at the 
ISC office, 
lower level. _ 
! Student Center, 453-3497 
~ ....... ,,. .... 
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not have the good COOIpetition as 
th is one (Mideaslern 
Intercollegiate) aDd that is why 
we are anxious 10 get to this one, " 
InllJ8lll said. "I think ii's going 10 
be real good for us. I think it's the 
best !:i tuation that we 've bad in 
many years." 
This meet gives the swimmers 
and divers one last chance to 
achieve NCAA qualifyinC times 
and scores. The NCAA 
Championships begin March 22 
in Indianapolis. 
"We know host Cleveland 
State's facility ;s a fine place 10 
swim. and we expect some excel-
lent times," Ingram said. 
The Saluki w :nen's team clso 
will gel ooe '" Ie chance 10 score 
some qualifyulg times this week-
end. Several of the women ' s 
swimmers will compele in the 
Regio" VIII meet at tbe 
Re..'Ofealion Conle< this weekend. 
"We will ~ e a few :adies in a 
few evenl., as lhey tty 10 qualify 
for the Jlalional competition," 
Ingram said. "We are hopeful it 
will be beneficial for them." 
The Salulci Swim Club is the 
bost oflhemeeL . 
r----------------, I Amoco East I 
I Tune-Up Special I i g> 4 cyl. 39.95 g 
I '8 6 cyl. 49.95 g-
? 8 cyl. 59.95 <3 
I . Most domestic ~'$ &. t.igh! Trudcs - Standard Ignition I 
I Slightly Hi~. Includes: PiuS', Fuel Filter, Set Time, &. ~ Chedtc~. I 
L_~~_~2~~~~~~E=~~~ 
South Padrt· Island 
SPRING BREAK 1990! 
SprlDa B ...... bclDdes: Op_1 ""'hilles: 
·1 Ni&hts Lodgin& ·Mexico.hoppin& ond night club trips 
·WeIcome and FUUIdI Porties with (must be lilY -
refreshments. music &. contests -Gulf of Mexico Cruise with Dinin&, 
.1 FREE Ailin& _ Enll:rtainmau. Colina (must be 18) 
oCo-&! Buc:II ~ __ mil I'I1II B • . 
oOn-blmd tour cIirocIun ·Roundtrip mo"'- coacII availlblc 
.AD raon lUes __ 
To lip lip'" ror more bformatloll, caUl 
Petor JCIIIJto 549-0492 
"'-'led by die SIudonu of 
HOId/Rc:sIaID'Int Travel AdmiDisIration 
BuffcLlnclpdrs' 
P .......... Ovon f-ried FlIb 
BaltedPolaloes 
Fn:nch Cut Greeu_ 
Cloverleaf Dinner Rolls 
V...,un Vqctable 
B...". Fried 'I\abol 
HUIb Puppies 
ZD::cbini 
SaiadB. 
Scup C1 .. , CI!owdc:r Soup 
Make your reservations early 
m:llill 
